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Speak Up, Scott County!
Should Scott County permit
community solar gardens?
Opinions sought
Page 16

County Board ponders sales tax for transportation
Growing businesses
Economic Gardening nurtures
County’s growth companies
Page 3

The Scott County Board is reviewing a proposal to increase the sales tax in Scott County by up to a half
cent in order to fund additional transportation projects. The above projects have been recommended for
consideration to help increase safety, commute time, and economic development throughout Scott County.
In many instances, funds raised from the tax would help supplement other state and federal transportation
funding sources as they become available, especially on projects where local matches are needed. A public
hearing was held on the half-cent sales tax proposal last year, and additional public comment was accepted at
the County Board meeting on April 7. The Board is expected to discuss and make a decision on the proposal
at its meeting on April 21. See “Top of the SCENE” article on page 2 for more information.
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You can help stop spread of
invasive species
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Beginning this year, Scott County
is partnering with Master’s Touch,
LLC to provide an added service for
the citizens of Scott County. Scott
County taxpayers now have the ability to sign up to receive their tax,
value, and proposed notices electronically rather than receiving them in the
mail by registering on the website at
eNoticeOnline.com. Information on
how to take advantage of this option,
at no cost to you, was sent to you with
your 2015 Property Tax Statement
and 2016 Value Notice that were
mailed in March.
There are several advantages to the
service. First of all, people who have
signed up will be able to access their

statements a week or more earlier
than waiting for the mail to deliver
them. Scott County will use the
service to send out e-mail reminder
notices of when property taxes are
due, or any other information that
ZH IHHO PD\ EH RI EHQH¿W WR \RX
Of course, as with any online ser-

vice, there is an environmental advantage because paper statements will no
longer need to be printed. Taxpayers will be able to access their notices
around the clock when it’s convenient
for them. Additionally, if you wish to
pay your property tax electronically,
ONLINE E-NOTICES to page 3

Governor selects Barber, Wulff to
represent Scott County on Met Council
Deb Barber was appointed to the
Metropolitan Council in March by
Governor Mark Dayton. She lives in
Shakopee and represents District 4,
which includes the majority of Scott
DQG &DUYHU FRXQWLHV 7KH ¿UVW UHVLdent of Scott County to be selected to
the Metropolitan Council in 29 years,
Barber replaces former Chaska Mayor Gary VanEyll in the District 4 seat.
Barber represents all the townships and cities within Scott County, with the exception of Elko New
Market and the townships of Credit
River, Cedar Lake, New Market, and
Spring Lake. (Those areas are part
of District 16 and are represented by
Wendy Wulff of Lakeville, who was
reappointed by the Governor to represent that area and southern Dakota

County.)
Barber
brings an extensive record
of
community involvement to the
Metropolitan Council.
Since moving
to Shakopee
Deb Barber
14 years ago,
Barber has served in many capacities, including serving multiple
terms as chair of the Scott County
Human Services Resource Council, which develops and makes recommendations on human services
programs, needs, and priorities.
Additionally, Barber serves as Vice

Chair of the Shakopee Economic Development Advisory Committee. In
addition to these roles, Barber is a
member of the Shakopee School District Guiding Coalition and the Scott
County First Stop Shop Advisory
Board.
Now on the Metropolitan Council,
Barber serves on the Management
and Transportation Committees.
“It has always been important
to me to be involved in the community and in shaping the future of our
region," Barber said. "I am proud to
know that I have had a positive impact on my home town of Shakopee
and look forward to expanding my
impact regionally.
“In our metropolitan region, we
BARBER to page 6
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Commissioners’ Corner

Top of the SCENE
By Gary Shelton
Scott County Administrator

County Board ponders half-cent
sales tax option for transportation
Scott County has a transportation problem, and it’s getting worse. For years,
WKHFRVWVWR¿[DQGPDLQWDLQRXUURDGVDQGEULGJHVKDYHEHHQLQFUHDVLQJIDVWHUWKDQ
WKHDYDLODEOHIXQGLQJ7KHVLJQL¿FDQFHRIWKLVLVVXHZDVUHFRJQL]HGE\WKH%RDUG
of Commissioners in the early 2000s, and they took a number of actions aimed at
solving the problem.
In coordination with a variety of other entities, the Board funded studies to idenWLI\WKHGH¿FLHQFLHVLQRXUWUDQVSRUWDWLRQV\VWHP$PRQJWKHFRUULGRUVWKDWZHUH
studied were County Highways (CHs) 42, 21, 17, 101, and 8; Trunk Highways
(THs) 169, 13, and 19; and Interstate 35W – the principal arterials and interregional
corridors that provide connectivity and serve most of the mobility needs of the
County. The Board also reviewed and considered the various funding options and
alternatives to meet these needs, and took action to effectively meet the funding
challenge.
7KH%RDUGEHJDQE\DXWKRUL]LQJWKHDGGLWLRQRIVWDIIZLWKWKHVSHFL¿FVNLOOVDQG
abilities that would enable Scott County to be more effectively represented and
positioned within the state and regional planning and solicitation processes. They
recognized that the approximately $4 million being levied each year for the road
DQGEULGJHIXQGZDVVLJQL¿FDQWO\ODFNLQJDQGLQD&LWL]HQ6XUYH\ZHDVNHG
residents if they would support an additional $1 million dollars per year for road
and bridge funding within the levy… even if it increases their property taxes. After
83 percent of residents in the survey stated that they would support this action, the
Board directed an additional $1 million would be levied for each of the next six
years within the road and bridge fund to bring the funding level to roughly $10 million per year. And in 2007, the Board authorized a wheelage tax (currently $10 per
vehicle per year) to create a mechanism to advance important regional transportation projects affecting the County and its residents.
Over the next several years, the collective impact of these actions was sizable.
Scott County did well in the legislative and solicitation processes, resulting in a
QXPEHURIVLJQL¿FDQWSURMHFWVPRYLQJIRUZDUG)URPWKHLQWHUFKDQJHDW7+DQG
TH101 in Savage, to constructing the extension of CH21 north from CH42; from
expansions of CH17 to the interchange at TH169 and CH69 -- not to mention the
current construction of the new CH101 bridge -- the County was able to garner a
variety of state, federal, and regional dollars. The success of these projects was
the direct result of having the appropriate staff to manage and position the projects
combined with the available funding to meet the required local funding portions of
each project. However, the economic downturn made it necessary for the Board to
adjust its plans.
As we remember all too well, unemployment rates and requests for County services driven by the recession increased, home values dropped, and the state chose
to balance its budget in large part by shifting costs to counties (while simultaneously reducing its funding of the aid it provides to counties for State mandated
programs). In response to these events, the Board began to pull back from their
WUDQVSRUWDWLRQIXQGLQJSODQV2YHUWKHQH[W¿YH\HDUVWKHLPSDFWRIWKHVHVKLIWV
to Scott County exceeded $14 million. And as we emerged from the recession, the
transportation levy is back to where it was in 2005 – roughly $4 million – which is
QRWVXI¿FLHQWWRPHHWWKH&RXQW\¶VRQJRLQJRUIXWXUHWUDQVSRUWDWLRQQHHGV
With the economy in recovery, the Board is now revisiting the County’s transportation needs and funding options. The multiple corridor studies completed on
WKH &+ 7+  &+  DQG7+  FRUULGRUV LGHQWL¿HG FULWLFDO QHHGV DORQJ
the system. And while much was accomplished through the direction adopted by
WKH%RDUGRYHUDGHFDGHDJRLWVLPSO\LVQ¶WHQRXJKWRGD\7UDI¿FLVH[SHFWHGWR
JURZSHUFHQWRYHUWKHQH[W\HDUV«DQGWRNHHSWUDI¿FPRYLQJWUDQVSRUWDWLRQ
investments on these key corridors will need to keep pace. The question is, what
approach will best serve the residents, employers, and visitors of Scott County?
One approach is to lobby the Legislature to more appropriately fund the state’s
Trunk Highway system. This approach is being pursued by a variety of counties
and special interests, and has some support at the Legislature and from the Governor. On March 13, Chair Adam Duininck (Metropolitan Council), and Minnesota’s
Commissioner of Transportation Charlie Zelle visited Scott County to address the
transportation needs, funding gaps, and various proposed legislative actions being
considered to resolve transportation problems. The two spoke during a luncheon
VSRQVRUHG E\ WKH &KDPEHU RI &RPPHUFH DQG KRVWHG E\ 6KXWWHUÀ\ LQ 6KDNRSHH
However, the plans being put forward at the state level do virtually nothing to improve transportation in Scott County.
A second approach would be to return to the plan that had been implemented
in 2006, incrementally increasing the County’s road and bridge levy by a million
dollars a year. Before being rolled back, this option made possible a host of improvements (noted above) and could again make it possible to focus more dollars
on key transportation corridors. In addition, this approach provides the Board with
VLJQL¿FDQWIXWXUHÀH[LELOLW\DVWKHGROODUVFDQEHXVHGLQDQ\ZD\GHHPHGDSSURSULate. However, this option would place a notably added burden on property taxes
within the County.
A third approach -- one not available to the County in 2006 -- would be to implement a local option sales tax of up to ½ of one percent. In response to the growing
need, the Legislature in 2013 made this option available to counties that had not
already imposed a local option sales tax as part of the Counties Transit Improvement Board (CTIB). Scott County was one of only two metro counties that chose
not to implement the CTIB tax, noting that the tax did not include roads and bridges
and that the focus of the funding would be to transit systems (not transportation
projects). However, the local sales tax option made available two years ago would
DOORZWKH&RXQW\WRPDNHVLJQL¿FDQWLQYHVWPHQWVLQURDGVDQGEULGJHVZKLOHDOVR
UHVHUYLQJIXQGVDVWKH%RDUGVHHV¿WWRPDNHLQIUDVWUXFWXUHRURSHUDWLRQDOLQYHVWments in transit that directly serves Scott County. Over the past year, the Board has
TRANSPORTATION FUNDING to back page

April 21
April 28

County Board meetings through June 9, 2015
-County Board meeting
-no meeting

May 5
May 12
May 19
May 26

-----

County Board meeting
no meeting
County Board meeting
no meeting

June 2
June 9

---

County Board meeting
no meeting

The Scott County Board meets at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesdays (except if indicated
above) at the Government Center in Shakopee. Visit the Scott County website at
www.co.scott.mn.us to view streaming video of Board meetings, Board agendas,
and minutes of previous meetings. The Board proceedings may also be rebroadcast
on your local government access cable channels; refer to your weekly newspapers
for broadcast dates and times. For further information about County Board meetLQJVFRQWDFWWKH&RXQW\$GPLQLVWUDWLRQRI¿FHDW  

Citizen Committee Vacancies
The Scott County Board of Commissioners is looking for interested citizens to
serve on the following advisory committees. Members of advisory committees are
provided with a per diem and mileage reimbursement for attendance at meetings.
If you have any questions or are interested in serving on one of these committees,
contact Deb Brazil at dbrazil@co.scott.mn.us or via e-mail at (952) 496-8601. For
PRUHLQIRUPDWLRQUHJDUGLQJDVSHFL¿FFRPPLWWHHYLVLWWKH6FRWW&RXQW\ZHEVLWHDW
www.co.scott.mn.us; click on “Your County Government,” then “Citizen Advisory
Committees” or “Boards & Commissions.” Please note that some of the vacancies
have incumbents who are eligible to be reappointed for another term.
Community Development Agency (CDA) (1 vacancy). There is a vacancy on this Board
in Commissioner District 3. The mission of the CDA is to strengthen the communities of
Scott County by providing affordable housing opportunities to low and moderate income
families, promoting economic development, and fostering coordination of public and
private resources. The CDA meets on the second Tuesday of each month at 4:00 p.m.
Human Services Resource Council (4 vacancies). The Resource Council consists of
three representatives from each Commissioner District. Currently, there are four openings
on the council, with vacancies in Commissioner Districts 1, 3, and 5. Members serve
two-year terms, and are eligible to serve three terms. The Resource Council participates
in the formation of the Strategic Plan for the development, implementation, and operation
of programs and services of the County Board; makes recommendations concerning the
annual budget of the Community Services Division; develops and recommends human
services programs, needs, priorities, goals, and objectives to the County Board; and receives,
reviews, and comments on special interest group and community at-large input regarding
Human Services plans, programs, services, and performance. Professional providers
and consumers of Human Services programs are particularly encouraged to apply. The
committee meets quarterly, on the third Monday at 6:00 p.m.
Lower Minnesota River Watershed District Board of Managers (1 vacancy). If
you are interested in water resources, preserving the environment, and protecting
the Minnesota River and its unique natural resources, then you may be interested in
becoming a Watershed District Manager. The Lower Minnesota River Watershed
District is looking for an individual to represent Scott County on its Board of Managers.
Managing resources on a watershed scale is a challenge: Watersheds cover large areas and
have many different stakeholders. A watershed district manager presides over the business
RI WKH 'LVWULFW DV LW UHODWHV WR LWV ¿QDQFHV FRQVHUYDWLRQ RI QDWXUDO UHVRXUFHV UHJXODWLRQ
RIODQGGLVWXUELQJDFWLYLWLHVÀRRGFRQWURODQGWKHSURWHFWLRQDQGLPSURYHPHQWRIZDWHU
resources. Additionally, the Lower Minnesota River Watershed District business includes
managing material dredged from the Minnesota River to improve recreational and
commercial navigation. Members must be a resident of the District and have a desire to
serve, a keen interest in the preservation of water resources, with particular emphasis on
maintaining water quality standards, and an interest in water problems from both a social
and a government standpoint. The District includes portions of the cities of Savage and
Shakopee, and Jackson and Louisville townships in Scott County. It is helpful to have
members who have a background in water conservation, farming, development, law,
engineering, environment, administration, et cetera. Managers attend regularly scheduled
meetings of the district board and other meetings related to the business of the district.
Managers are responsible for promoting district activities and maintaining cooperative
working relationships with local, state and federal agencies and organizations. A member
of the Board is expected to be able to spend approximately 12 or more hours each month
on Watershed District work.
Vermillion River Watershed Joint Powers Organization (1 vacancy). This ninemember committee advises the Joint Powers Board regarding its duties under the Joint
Powers Agreement including the responsibility to guide implementation of the watershed
management plan and annual work plan and budget, and recommend action regarding disputes pursuant to the joint powers agreement. The WPC meets on the second Wednesday
of each month from 4 - 6 p.m. at the Dakota County Western Service Center in Apple Valley. To be considered for appointment, you must live in the Scott County portion of the
Vermillion River Watershed.

Commissioner Districts:
x

x
x
x
x

District 1, Commissioner Joe Wagner: The Cities of Belle Plaine, Jordan
(precincts 1 and 2), New Prague (precinct 2), and Shakopee (precinct 5); and
Belle Plaine, Blakeley, Helena, Jackson, Louisville, St. Lawrence, and Sand
Creek Townships.
District 2, Commissioner Tom Wolf: The Cities of Elko New Market and Prior
Lake (precincts 2 and 3); and Cedar Lake, Credit River, New Market, and Spring
Lake Townships.
District 3, Commissioner Michael Beard: The City of Shakopee, precincts 1-4,
6-8, 12A, and 12B.
District 4, Commissioner Barbara Marschall: The Cities of Prior Lake
(precincts 1, 4, 5, 6A, 6B, and 7) and Shakopee (precincts 9, 10, 11 and 13).
District 5, Commissioner Jon Ulrich: The City of Savage.
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Economic Gardening nurtures Online, other options available for
county’s growth companies
paying May 15 property taxes
Anyone who’s picked up a local
newspaper in the past few years has
seen the headlines on the larger employers landing in or considering Scott
County… companies like Amazon, EmHUVRQ 6KXWWHUÀ\ DQG &DPEULD  :KDW
has gone underreported is the strong,
steady growth of the County’s small
to mid-size companies that have wellestablished roots in the area: Q Carriers,
Master Technology Group, and Becker
Arena Products, to name just a few.
These small to mid-size growth companies serve as steady, reliable engines
to the County’s economic picture, adding jobs, investing in properties, and
bringing us closer each year to the ultimate goal of having enough jobs to employ half of the County’s workforce by
the year 2030. Helping these companies
grow and thrive is an important leg of
the County Board’s economic development strategy. To that end, the County
has invested the past two years in a program called Economic Gardening.
Economic Gardening -- so called
because it feeds and nurtures a community’s existing “plot” of growth
companies -- represents a new way local governments think about economic
development. Instead of offering traditional incentives like tax abatements
RUWD[LQFUHPHQW¿QDQFLQJWRDWWUDFWRU
retain employers, cities and counties are
beginning to offer something that might
be even more valuable to companies: information. Strategic information, gathHUHGZLWKDQGWDLORUHGVSHFL¿FDOO\IRUD
company poised for growth.
Companies like Savage-based Master Technology Group (MTG) Inc., for
example. MTG designs and installs
electrical and low-voltage infrastructure for commercial clients’ data, security, and high-end audiovisual systems.
Company president Ryan Blundell
launched the company in 2002 and it
has since grown it to 110 employees and
$26 million in revenue. “The Economic
Gardening opportunity was particularly
timely, because I’ve been challenged
how to take MTG to the next level,”
said Blundell in an article prepared by
the Edward Lowe Foundation. Although
07* JUHZ TXLFNO\ GXULQJ LWV ¿UVW 
years, recent revenue growth had been
less dramatic. “We were still growing,
but not at the same pace,” he explained.
“And because we had gotten so big, so
fast, the complexities of the business beFDPHPRUHGLI¿FXOWWRPDQDJH´
MTG joined six other companies last
\HDULQWKH&RXQW\¶V¿UVWIRUD\LQWR(FR
nomic Gardening. The other companies
were Q Carriers, Shakopee; Safe Step
Inc., Prior Lake; Quick Turn Powder
Coating Inc., Shakopee; CP Tech, Savage; Gage and Gage Inc., Shakopee; and
Becker Arena Products Inc., Savage.
Here’s how it works. Partnering
with the National Center for Economic
Gardening, Scott County – along with
Hennepin, Ramsey, Anoka, and Carver -- have set up a regional network
to provide virtual access to teams of
highly skilled research specialists that
are matched with qualifying companies. This team devotes about 60 hours
to each company over the course of the
program to deliver action-oriented information. In addition to this research,
the program also includes peer learning
opportunities via CEO roundtables and
forums. It’s an opportunity for secondstage growth companies – that is, those
that have successfully made it past startup stage but are not yet fully mature -to learn from one another.
Investing resources into these second-stage growth companies pays dividends for the community in the long
term. According to research from the

'R\RXRZQSURSHUW\LQ6FRWW&RXQW\"'RQ¶WIRUJHWWKH¿UVWKDOISURSHUW\
taxes are due on May 15, 2015... and the following options will be available for
payment of taxes:

National Center for Economic Gardening, while less than nine percent of all
companies in the Twin Cities are considered second-stage growth, they employ about 34 percent of the jobs and
generate about 35 percent of the sales.
“Retaining and expanding these
second-stage companies is so important
to the County if we want to maintain a
diverse, thriving economy,” said Brad
Davis, county planning manager, who
helps coordinate the local EG program.
Q Carriers – a Shakopee-based refrigerated trucking company – has addHG¿YHIXOOWLPHHPSOR\HHVVLQFH¿QLVK
ing the program last year, according to
company CEO Randy Quiring. “I found
the program very valuable and helpful,”
Quiring said.
The Economic Gardening research
teams target and customize their efforts
for each business. In addition to solving
business challenges, both the roundtable
and the quarterly CEO forums provide
just-in-time introduction to resources,
Blundell said. “If you’re having problems, chances are someone in the group
knows someone that can help.”
Up to now, MTG has been able to
grow on referrals and repeat business.
“But to get to the next level, we recognize the need to build a sales and marketing effort,” Blundell said.
He believes MTG will generate $37
million in revenue by 2016 and hit the
$60 million mark by 2020. And even
ZLWKQHZHI¿FLHQFLHVUHDOL]HGIURPWKH
company’s restructuring, Blundell expects to add more than a dozen new jobs
in the next two years.
“Economic Gardening is a fantastic vehicle for helping companies who
are in growth mode,” Blundell noted.
“It’s one of the best models I’ve seen
to stimulate job creation. The forums,
roundtables, and research team all work
together.”
This year’s class of County Economic Gardening participants include
Rosti Construction, Jordan; Minnesota
Pro Paintball, New Market Township;
Air Pure Systems, Prior Lake; Exterior
Building Services, Prior Lake; and OnSite Engineering & Forensic Services
Inc., Prior Lake.
If you own a company in Scott
County and would like to enroll in Economic Gardening, here are the details.
To be eligible for the program, participants must:
 «EHDIRUSUR¿WSULYDWHO\
held company that has been
headquartered in Scott County for at
least the past two years.
 … generate annual revenue or
working capital of between $1
million and $50 million.
 … employ between 10 and 99 fulltime employees.
 … demonstrate growth in
employment and/or revenue during
WZRRIWKHSDVW¿YH\HDUV
 … and provide products or services
beyond the local area to regional,
national, or global markets.
If you’re interested in learning more
about the County’s Economic Gardening Program or wish to be considered
for the 2015/16 program, contact Brad
Davis at (952) 496-8654 or via e-mail
at bdavis@co.scott.mn.us.

You may pay in person at Customer Service during the following hours:
x Scott County Government Center (Shakopee) -- Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Thursdays from 8
a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
x Elko New Market Service Center (located in the Elko New Market
Library) -- Mondays and Wednesdays, from 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. (closed for
lunch between 3:30 and 4:30); Tuesdays and Fridays, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
(closed for lunch between 1 and 2); Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
You may mail your tax payment – Must be postmarked on or before May 15.
You may drop off your payment at one of several tax payment drop boxes:
x Inside the Government Center in front of Customer Service and near
the front receptionist desk during business hours.
x At all Scott County libraries from May 8 through May 15, but please
check your area library for their hours of operation.
x In Parking Lot B on the north side of the Government Center (near
the postal mailbox located at the front entrance) through May 15.
x Curbside drop off will be available on Thursday, May 15 from 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. in parking Lot B on north side of Government Center.
And now you can pay your property tax online! Go to www.co.scott.
mn.us and select the button “Pay Property Tax Online.” Note that there are
convenience fees charged by the processor that depend on how you pay:
a) E-check = $1.50 per transaction
b) Debit cards = $3.50 per transaction
c) Credit cards = 2.3 percent per transaction

Online E-notices
you have the option from this site to access that service. Scott County residents
ZLOO DOVR EHQH¿W IURP FRVW VDYLQJV WR
them through the reduction of costs incurred by taxpayers to produce notices,
create envelopes, and pay postage due

From Page 1

to the mailing costs.
If you would like to take advantage
of this opportunity, please check the registration insert and your value and tax
notice information, sent in March, for
details on how to register for the service.

Library staff wants to hear how
they can best serve customers
By Jacob Grussing, Library Director
On a Friday in late February, all
Scott County Library locations were
closed for our annual staff development
day. Library advisory board members
and library staff gathered to focus on
the same thing we’re always focused on
— creating exceptional experiences for
customers and exceeding their expectations. The discussions we had have already prompted small yet meaningful
changes to ensure that every customer
who walks into a library, calls on the
phone, downloads an eBook, or visits
the library website receives exceptional
service. I expect more changes to come
as we review our formal and informal
service guidelines.
Policies, the guidelines that have
been formally adopted, help the library
enforce barriers. Some of those barriers
are necessary, but I’d argue that most
of them are not. Many were created to
prevent something that happened once
from ever happening again, and others
were created to prevent something that
could happen. And, well… some are
just plain arbitrary. We’re reviewing
each of our policies and all corresponding procedures with the expectation of
¿QLVKLQJ ZLWK D small number of core
policies that can be enforced clearly,
consistently, and positively. The goals
are simple: to make it easier for you to
use the library, and to make it easier for
staff to provide exceptional service.
Then there are practices, those informal guidelines that evolve over time.
Until recently, Scott County Library had
a practice of shutting down the internet
stations prior to closing. Then I received
a call from a disappointed customer
who was not able to use the library the
way she wanted to. She asked, “The library is open at 7:55, so why can’t I use
the computers?” I’m a bit ashamed to
DGPLWP\¿UVWWKRXJKWZDV³:HQHHGWR

shut the computers down early so people will get out the door by 8.” It took
me longer than it should have to realize that my initial reaction didn’t make
a whole lot of sense. Do we turn off the
self-check stations or refuse to answer
UHIHUHQFHTXHVWLRQV¿YHPLQXWHVSULRUWR
closing? Of course not. But for as long
as public libraries have had internet stations, we’ve been shutting them down
early. This was a great opportunity for
us to question the way we’ve always
done things, and I doubt it would have
happened without that customer asking,
“Why do you do it that way?”
Scott County Library’s staff development day brought us together to look
at everything we do through the lens of
that question: “Why do we do it that
way?” If the answer isn’t because it enhances customer service, we know we
have some work to do. As you use the
library — whether you are downloading
an eBook, attending an early literacy
class, or browsing the DVDs — take a
minute to consider that question from
your perspective. Are we enforcing
rules that don’t make sense to you? If
we could change one thing about your
library, what would it be? Are we serving you well? Your experience as a library customer matters, and it’s our job
to make it worthwhile and memorable.
We want every part of your experience
WR EH H[FHSWLRQDO DQG , KRSH \RX ¿QG
that to be the case. If not, I look forward
to hearing from you!
In that spirit, I invite you to invest
ten minutes of your time to help improve the library’s technology services.
We’re running a survey from May 1- 28
to learn how you use library technology
and how we can serve you better. The
survey is anonymous and is available in
English and Spanish. Starting May 1,
visit www.scottlib.org to take the survey, or request a copy at your library.
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Law Library News

Healthy SCENE
By Merrilee Brown
Public Health Director and
Community Health Services Administrator

Conciliation Court helps
settle claims under $15,000

Back in the 1980s, a television program called “The People’s Court” hit
the airwaves. To be sure, Judge JoVHSK:DSQHUKDGRQHRIWKH¿UVWUHDOLW\
shows, using real people and real court
Where is your teen getting information about sex? The list may include a vari- issues.
ety of sources such as friends, parents, television, the internet, teachers, health care
Judge Wapner’s show usually ended
providers, and social media. According to a 2014 national survey conducted by with one of two phrases depending on
The National Campaign to Prevent Teen and Unplanned Pregnancy, teens report who won or lost the case. If the defenthat their parents have the greatestLQÀXHQFHRYHUWKHLUGHFLVLRQVDERXWVH[±PRUH dant lost, the show ended with, “Don’t
than friends, siblings, or the media. Studies have also shown that teens who report take the law into your own hands: you
talking with their parents about sex are more likely to delay having sex and use take ‘em’ to court.” If the defendant
condoms when they do have sex. Parents have the potential to protect against won, the show would end with… “If
adolescent sexual risk, including early sexual behavior, inconsistent condom use, VRPHRQH¿OHVDODZVXLWDJDLQVW\RXDQG
and outcomes such as pregnancy and sexually transmitted infections (STIs).
yet you’re convinced you’ve done nothSexual behavior is one of the topics covered in the Minnesota Student Survey ing wrong, don’t be intimidated. Just be
for 9th and 12th graders. According to the 2010 survey, 46 percent of 9th graders in sure to stand up for your rights: Go to
Scott County list their parents as the primary source of information on sex. But of court.”
the sexually active 9th grade students in Scott County, there was a 10 percent deToday we have Judge Judy, Judge
crease in consistent condom use since 2001. Additionally, only half of the sexually Joe Brown, Judge Alex, and many more.
active 9th grade students had talked at least once with their partner about STIs/HIV Judge Marilyn Milian is the new judge
protection in 2013.
presiding over the “new” The People’s
Compared with older adults, sexually active adolescents and young adults aged Court. (Judge Wapner was dropped be15 to 24 years are at higher risk of acquiring STIs for a combination of behavioral, cause he wasn’t exciting enough.) Judge
biological, and cultural reasons. In fact, even though they account for only seven Judy -- who makes about $47 million a
percent of the population, adolescents aged 15-19 accounted for 27 percent of year -- and the other TV judges of today
chlamydia and 25 percent of gonorrhea cases in Minnesota in 2013 (Teenwise have learned to stay on the air they need
Minnesota, 2013). In Scott County, the rate of chlamydia has increased by 10 to be entertaining. But if you go to Conpercent from 2012 to 2013… while gonorrhea rates increased by 36 percent during ciliation Court in Scott County, it probthis time.
ably won’t be anything like Judge Judy.
Some STIs do not show symptoms right away. If undetected or untreated, some
You may actually see Scott CounSTIs can cause permanent damage, such as infertility, permanent damage to repro- ty conciliation cases heard on Judge
ductive organs, and serious complications for newborns. The Minnesota Depart- Judy or Judge Joe Brown because their
ment of Health recommends annual screening for STIs for all sexually active scouts look though our cases to see if
females age 15 to 24 and all sexually active males age 15 to 24 with multiple any would be appropriate for their audipartners.
ence. (You might just see your neighbor
So how can parents make a difference? By talking! Start early, talk often, get yelled at by Judge Judy!) But let’s
and be honest. When parents communicate openly and honestly with their teen or get back to reality.
preteen about sex, relationships, and the prevention of HIV, STIs, and pregnancy,
they can help promote their teen’s health and reduce the chances that their teen
Have you ever thought about
will engage in behaviors that place them at risk. Here are some tips to on how to
taking someone to
improve communication about these hard-to-discuss health topics.
Conciliation Court?
 Break the ice. A good time to initiate a discussion about sex is when a
There are pros and cons to using
TV show, music video, or news article raises an issue of responsible sexual
Conciliation Court over District Court.
behavior. Use these every day opportunities to talk with your teen about
abstinence and safe sex.
Here are some of the pros:
 Establish an open environment. Make sure that your teen feels comfortable  Individual people can represent
to come to you with questions about sexual health. Be an “askable parent”
themselves in Conciliation Court.
and respect their right to be informed.
Businesses or associations may be
 Go beyond the facts. Your teen needs accurate information about sex, but it
represented by a non-lawyer, such
is just as important to talk about attitudes, feelings, and values. By discussing
DVDQRI¿FHURUPDQDJHUonly in
the emotional aspect of sexual relationships with your child, they will be
Conciliation Court. (A judge can
better informed to make decisions later on and to resist peer pressure.
allow representation in special
 Anticipate your teen’s questions, and practice your responses ahead of time.
circumstances.)
By becoming familiar with typical sexual questions and behaviors that occur
 A business that is incorporated or
at various developmental stages, you can reduce the chance of being caught
an LLC must be represented by an
off guard. For example, a 10-year-old might need information on body
attorney.
changes during puberty; a 13-year-old may need information on abstinence
 7KHIRUPVDUHHDV\WR¿OORXW<RX
and consequences of sexual activity; and a 17-year-old may need information
can download the Summons and
on safe sexual behavior before moving out on their own.
Statement of Claim form or get
one from the Court Administration
Remember: your children are hearing about sex everywhere else. They
RI¿FH
deserve to hear it from you.
 If the claim is for under $2,500,
Visit the sites below for more information on STIs, adolescent sexual health, and
WKH&RXUW$GPLQLVWUDWRU¶VRI¿FH
talking with your teen about sex:
will serve the claim on the
 The Center for Disease Control and Prevention: Adolescent and School
defendant. If your claim is over
Health, www.cdc.gov/HealthyYouth/sexualbehaviors/
$2,500, then you will need to serve
 Advocates for Youth: Parent-Child Communication: Promoting Sexually
WKH'HIHQGDQWE\FHUWL¿HGPDLO
Healthy Youth, www.advocatesforyouth.org/publications/442?task=view
 A Conciliation Court judgment is
 Teenwise Minnesota: The Source on Adolescent Sexual Health,
valid for 10 years.
teenwisemn.org/for-parents/
 7KH¿OLQJIHHLVORZHU  WKDQD
 Minnesota Department of Health: MDH Adolescent Health Gateway,
'LVWULFW&RXUW¿OLQJIHH  
www.health.state.mn.us/youth/
 Your case will probably be heard
sooner in conciliation court –

Beyond the birds and bees: Communicate
with your teen about sexual health

around 35-plus days for claims
under $2,500 and around 65-plus
days for claims over $2,500.
Here are some of the cons:
 Conciliation Court does not collect
the judgment for you. Additional
steps may have to be taken to
collect your money, and getting
your money back isn’t always
easy.
 You cannot sue for more than
$15,000.
 Some debtors are considered
“judgment-proof,” because they
are unemployed or on government
assistance which might make them
ineligible for garnishment.

Preparing for Conciliation Court
The hearings are less formal in Conciliation Court, but you still need to be
prepared to present your case. If you
have witnesses, plan to bring them. According to Scott County District Court
Judge Rex Stacey, “… the Plaintiff bears
the burden of proof by a preponderance
of the evidence. In other words, more
OLNHO\WUXHWKDQQRW/HWWHUVRUDI¿GDYLWV
won’t work, witnesses are required.”
Bring contracts, agreements, canceled checks, warranties, receipts, or
any documentation that have to do with
your claim. Make a detailed chronological history of the claim. If the other party or someone else has the documents
that you need for your hearing and they
don’t want to give you a copy, you
should subpoena those documents in advance. Subpoenas (at $16 each) can be
REWDLQHG IURP WKH FRXUW RQFH \RXU ¿OH
has been opened.
One of the most important things to
remember is to show up. If you appear
and the defendant doesn’t, the judge can
enter a “default” judgment in your favor. If you do not appear, then the judge
can dismiss your case.
For more information about Conciliation Court, see the Minnesota Attorney
General’s Guide at www.ag.state.mn.us/
Consumer/Handbooks/ConCourt/ConCrt_2.asp, The Minnesota Judicial
Branch Self-Help Center at www.mncourts.gov/selfhelp/?page=313, contact the Scott County Law Library at
lawlibrary@co.scott.mn.us, or call us at
(952) 496-8713. In addition, all Scott
County libraries have an instructive
book, Nolo’s Everybody’s Guide to Conciliation Court.

Editorial Policy
The purpose of this publication is to provide the public with
information about Scott County Government and the opportunities it offers it citizens.
If you have questions or suggestions, contact Lisa Kohner,
Public Affairs Coordinator, at (952) 496-8780 or lkohner@
co.scott.mn.us or Claire Robling, Communications and Legislative Coordinator, at (952) 496-8597 or crobling@co.scott.
mn.us.
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Landowners reminded
to keep soil covered
,Q WKH QHZV DQG LQ RXU RZQ ¿HOGV
gardens, and yards, we have seen unusual weather patterns in recent years.
Very wet, cool periods are frequently
followed by weeks or months of hot,
dry weather. The problem of too little or
too much rainwater seems to be a much
discussed topic among farmers, gardeners, and people in general; some even
believe these weather conditions are beginning to be the norm.
“As I’ve driven across the County
before and after recent rains, I began to
think maybe we haven’t made as much
progress as I thought,” noted Katundra Shears, District Conservationist
with Natural Resources Conservation
Service (NRCS) in Jordan. “Soil deterioration and low water quality due to
erosion and surface runoff have always
been issues the NRCS has addressed
over the years. However, it seems that
some landowners have forgotten the
negative impacts of low residue cover,
farming up and down hills, and aggresVLYH WLOODJH RQ ¿HOGV WKDW KDYH VLJQL¿
cant slopes. Erosion is a serious problem for productive agricultural land and
for water quality. Controlling sediment
must be an integral part of any soil management system.”
The most effective way to control
erosion is to maintain a permanent top
cover on the soil surface, such as pasture
or meadow. This isn’t always ideal for
most farmers; however, managing plant
residue is a great way to control soil erosion by intercepting raindrops, thereby
reducing surface runoff and protecting
the soil surface when raindrops fall.
“Crop residue can provide an excellent soil cover after harvest, improve
soil water intake by preventing soil surface sealing due to raindrop impact, and
consequently reduce surface runoff,”
Katundra explained. “Equally important
in minimizing soil erosion is the adoption of a cropping system, along with
conservation tillage practices such as
no-till, strip-till, and ridge-till. The degree of effectiveness of various tillage
practices depends on the degree of soil
manipulation, which affects the residue
distribution on the soil surface.”
“This may all seem obvious to many,
but residue levels are still low and tillage

Farm SCENE
ATVs and farming

Without a cover crop, erosion can be
extensive.

is still being done on slopes six percent
or greater,” she emphasized. “More and
more, we’re seeing the impacts of this
after each rainfall event in recent years.
Although we’ve witnessed record rainfall numbers in recent years, some severe erosion could have been prevented
-- or would’ve been less severe --- had
there been adequate surface cover.”
Changes still need to occur, and
NRCS staff is taking notice. “Most
farmers aren’t aware that what they’re
doing or not doing can jeopardize their
SURJUDP EHQH¿WV´ .DWXQGUD SRLQWHG
out. “NRCS is not a regulatory agency,
but we are responsible for making sure
farmers who are USDA program participants remain in compliance with Highly
Erodible Land Conservation (HELC)
and Wetland Conservation (WC) provisions.” The overall goal of HELC provisions is to reduce or prevent excessive
soil erosion.
“To remain in compliance with
HELC provisions, farmers should be
aware that if they are not following an
approved conservation system on their
ODQGWKH\FRXOGORVHSURJUDPEHQH¿WV´
she summed up. To make sure you are
in compliance with USDA program
provisions, contact the NRCS at (952)
RUYLVLWWKHRI¿FHORFDWHGRQ
the Scott County Fairgrounds, 7151 W
190th Street, Suite 115, Jordan.

Did you know that there are special regulations for ATVs used in agriculture?
Registering an ATV for agricultural use gives farmers the right to drive on the edge
of the road, on the road shoulder, or in the ditch
when such use is closed to other ATV users.
(Of course, the ATV cannot be used for hunting,
¿VKLQJRUUHFUHDWLRQ 
The registration fee for an agricultural ATV
is less than if it’s registered for recreational
use, and that registration does not expire. (It
is also possible to register your ATV as “dual
use.”) There is no agricultural exemption for
youth driving ATVs. Please check the current
laws for required safety requirements and age
restrictions based on ATV weight. You can apply for an agricultural ATV registration in person at Scott County Customer Service (in Sha- ATVs can be registered for
kopee or Elko New Market) or by calling (952) agricultural use. The fee is
less and does not expire.
496-8150.

,W¶VRI¿FLDOO\VSULQJ:KDW
are farmers doing now?
This time of year, some farmers tap
sugar maple or silver maple trees in the
area. The majority of maple syrup produced in the County is also sold in the
County.
Beekeepers care for the hives that
made it through winter and are ensur- 1HZ )DUP $GYLVRU\ %RDUG RI¿FHUV
ing they have adequate food. Impor- include (l. to r.) Victoria Ranua,
tant early food sources include willows, Secretary; Ann Houghton, Chair; and
maples, dandelions, and fruit trees. This Lance Schmitt, Vice-Chair.
early food is needed until the white cloYHUVZHHWFORYHUDQGDOIDOIDKRQH\ÀRZVWKDWFRPHLQWKHHDUO\VXPPHU
Many livestock farmers are welcoming young animals to their farm this time of
year. This will provide milk and meat in the months to come.
Vegetable farmers are utilizing greenhouses and hoophouses to start plants and
even get a crop before the soil temperatures warm enough to plant outside in the
soil. Row crop farms wait until the soil temperature and soil moisture levels are
suitable for planting.

Want to know more about local food?
Follow the “Scott County Food Challenge” on www.localharvestalliance.org.
This site hosts a directory of Scott County farms that sell direct to customers, farmer’s markets, and community gardens. If you would like your food production
activity added to the on-line directory, contact victoria@eaglecreekhoneyfarm.com.

New Farmers’Market to open in Jordan
On Tuesdays during the summer (beginning June 2 and running through
September 29), there will be a Farmer’s Market to serve the Jordan area, held
at the Scott County Fairgrounds. Around May 1, an on-line contract and
further details will be available on the Scott County Fair website at www.
scottcountyfair.com.

Get ready for the Great Scott County Get Together
Planning is going full speed ahead for the 2015
Scott County Fair (July 22-26) – and it’s going to be
a bigger and better Fair than ever before! Fairgoers
will enjoy more entertainment and things to do, and a
brand new carnival!

and invite them to come and meet you at the Great
County Get Together (located just northwest of Jordan
at 7151 West 190th Street).
Join the Ag Society! The cost of joining the Scott
County Agricultural Society, which owns and operates
the Fair, is only $20 – and it comes with a free season
SDUNLQJSDVVWRWKH)DLU<RXFDQ¿QGDQDSSOLFDWLRQ
for membership online at www.scottcountyfair.com.

Entertainment
There will be a variety of entertainment in the beer
garden again this year, including the always popular
Johnny Holm Band! On Sunday, following an onsite church service, fairgoers can sit back and enjoy the
music of a bluegrass festival. Back by popular demand, a strongman competition will be held on Saturday, and there will be a competitive bean bag tournament on Sunday. Check out the Scott County Fair
website (www.scottcountyfair.com) for added events
as we move closer to the Five Best Days of Summer!

Draft horse teams from all over the United States
and Canada come to the Scott County Fair to
participate in a three-day draft horse show and
competition. People come from miles around to
watch the four-, six-, and eight-horse hitches.

Kid’s Day (Thursday, July 23)

Seniors/Veterans Day (Friday, July 24)

Hundreds of children come on Thursday of the Fair
for Kid’s Day and have lots of fun watching children’s
entertainment, interacting with clowns, participating
in 4-H day camp, and touring the animal barns. This
year, Choo Choo Bob and friends from the popular
television show will be at the Fair. Want more? Children will get to sit in and touch lots of trucks at the
Touch-A-Truck event. Two skilled potters will be
in the creative arts building on Thursday and Saturday
to help children make their own clay creations to take
home at no charge. Of course, children will also enjoy the Miracle of Birth.

Many of the events will take place in the shade of
the entertainment tent this year. Seniors and vets will
also enjoy polka and other music, the senior citizen
program, demonstrations on baking, scrapbooking, weaving, and writing and picture presentations
on the “Saluting the Civil War” and “Barns Across
Minnesota.”

Ways to get involved in the Scott County
Fair…
Visit! Buy a season pass and come to the Fair
Wednesday, July 22 – Sunday, July 26. Text, e-mail,
and call friends, relatives, neighbors, and co-workers

Volunteer! The Scott County Fair needs many
volunteers to cut grass, help with maintenance
projects, assist in the Miracle of Birth area, drive
people movers, take pictures, et cetera. The success
of the Fair is a result of our dedicated volunteers.
Sponsor! Sponsors are very important to the success
of the Fair and help provide quality entertainment and
things to do.
Become a vendor! Display or sell goods and/or
services at the Fair!
Enter items for exhibition! Children’s exhibits,
artwork, canning, needle work, sewing, crafts,
photography, garden vegetables, herbs, fruit, and
ÀRZHUVWKH6FRWW&RXQW\)DLUVKRZVLWDOO-XO\
is the deadline this year to send in your entries. Be
thinking about what you want to bake or make, grow
or sew to enter. Check out the website for a complete
listing of options.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us
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Environmental SCENE
By Ryan Holzer
Water Resources Scientist

Conservation work provides satisfaction,
example for future generations
Before my son was even a twinkle in my eye, I knew the importance of continuing a tradition of conservation. He’s now approaching a year and a half old, and it
wasn’t until a recent errant slip of a four-letter word (and his subsequent repeating)
that I knew he was listening to me.
,KDYHEHHQZRUNLQJLQWKHFRQVHUYDWLRQ¿HOGVLQFH,ZDV\HDUVROGDQGKDYH
had a passion for it as far back as I can remember -- both of which I can attribute
to the help of my family. If it was not for their proverbial footprints in the sand
of conservation to follow, my passion may have been swayed to follow my other
childhood aspirations of being an astronaut or a professional athlete. Thankfully, I
was saved from a life of fame and fortune.
But come to think of it, a conservationist and an astronaut have more in common than one would think. Both professions deal with viewing problems on the
landscape, albeit one is from outer space while the other is typically trouncing up
and down bluffs or wading through streams. The wardrobe of a conservationist can
resemble that of a spacesuit when trying to protect oneself from subzero temps or a
KRUGHRIPRVTXLWRVZKHQWU\LQJWRFROOHFWGDWDRXWLQWKH¿HOG)LQDOO\ERWK¿HOGV
gain success by the use of momentum; constantly experimenting new ideas and
concepts in an effort to shape or enrich the public’s trust in their work.
In my almost 13 years of conservation experience in Scott County, I have noticed
that conservation-mindedness, like a lot of other values, is passed down through
generations. Working with landowners on repairing erosion, restoring a wetland,
or strategically placing buffers on the landscape to improve water quality -- the one
trait that seemed the most common amongst the landowners was that they believed
they were doing the right thing. And they were doing it not because a conservationist told them, but it was ingrained in them from an early age.
$FRQVHUYDWLRQLVWFDQUDWWOHRIIGDWDVXSSRUWLQJWKHQHHGDQGEHQH¿WVIRUFRQVHU
YDWLRQRQWKHODQGVFDSHDQGLQVRPHFDVHVRIIHUFRVWVKDUHRUDQLQFHQWLYHWR¿
nancially support the installation and costs. However, a good conservationist needs
WREXLOGWUXVWDQGFUHGLELOLW\¿UVWZKHUHDVIDPLO\PHPEHUVKDYHDOUHDG\EXLOWWKDW
through time. For instance, when your mother told you the freshly baked cookies
were too hot to eat just yet and yes, you burned the roof of your mouth because you
just couldn’t wait, you learned Mom was right. (Isn’t she always?) Same thing apSOLHVIRUFRQVHUYDWLRQ,IIDPLO\WHOOV\RXWKDWFRQVHUYDWLRQZLOOEHQH¿WWKHODQGIRU
various reasons, you’d be well off to believe them.
,I,KDGDGROODUIRUHYHU\VWRU\WKDWVWDUWHGRXWZLWK³0\GDG¿[HGWKDWHURVLRQ
area years ago…” or “My grandpa took that strip of land out of production to keep
sediment out of the creek,” I would have been able to keep pace with the salaries of
WKRVHRWKHUFKLOGKRRGDVSLUDWLRQV,KDG$VWKH¿OHVJUHZ\HDUE\\HDULPSOHPHQW
ing more conservation practices, the names (particularly last names) stayed largely
the same. I appreciate the landowners of Scott County that have exuded their conservation beliefs into others and continually keep this momentum going. Proof of
this is in the numbers: Since 2006, over 500 conservation practices have been put
on the ground, keeping over 14,000 tons of sediment out of our lakes, rivers, and
wetlands. I want to say thank you -- your efforts do not go unnoticed!
It would only be speculation on how future generations will take care of the
land. However, I invite more landowners of Scott County to join in this effort
-- because the one thing I have learned is that whether starting or keeping a tradition going, we hold the key to instilling those values in our families, particularly
children, because they are listening.

Items dropped off at the Household Hazardous Waste Facility are sorted, with
the good products placed into the Re-Use Room, where they are given away
at no charge to the public. The items that are not usable or are dangerous are
shipped off-site by contractors for proper disposal at licensed facilities.

Household hazardous waste
is recycled, properly disposed
when brought to HHW facility

While dropping waste at the Scott
County Household Hazardous Waste
(HHW) facility, residents commonly
ask: “So… where does this household
hazardous waste end up?” The answer
to this question is actually quite complex. Ultimately, though, the hazardous
waste is sent to licensed disposal facilities across the country. These disposal
facilities use various technologies to
safely dispose of these chemicals, for
instance, fuel blending, incineration,
and stabilization.
Most of these options do not happen
in Scott County. What does happen at
the Scott County HHW facility is this:
Citizens drop off their HHW, where
good products are separated and placed
into the Re-Use Room, where they are
given away at no charge to the public.
The items that are not usable, or that
are banned or dangerous, are sorted
into respective hazard classes to prevent chemical reactions from occurring.
This is done by segregating the hazardous waste into different categories (or
“wastestreams”) and
subsequently
shipped off-site by our contractors.
The contractors then transport the hazardous waste to one of the many different licensed processing facilities where
they are treated and disposed. These
privately-owned facilities are located all
around the country, as well as locally.
In order for the Scott County to get
the most “bang for the buck,” we use
a state contract holder which bids on
HHW disposal statewide, thus getting the best value. In turn, the service
cold tap faucet for three minutes, col- charge that county property owners
lecting about one cup of water in a plas- pay on their tax bill for the purposes of
tic baggie (double bagged) or a clean ++:LVXVHGDWLWVPD[LPXPHI¿FLHQF\
Latex paint and motor oil is by far
jar. Keep the water cool until arrival
at the clinic. You can collect the water the two largest wastestreams that are
anytime within one day of the clinic. If received at the HHW facility; over
you plan to go after work, you can col- 125,000 pounds of latex paint was
lect the sample in the morning and keep VKLSSHG LQ   HQRXJK SDLQW WR ¿OO
it cool until you’ve arrived at the clinic. over three semi-trailors. The latex paint
7KH ZDLW WLPH LV JHQHUDOO\ ¿YH WR  is shipped to a locally-based business
minutes, and you will receive the results in the Twin Cities, where it is bulked in
on the spot. You may also collect neigh- ODUJHFRQWDLQHUVDQGPL[HGZLWKÀ\DVK
bors’ or relatives’ samples and bring and ultimately used as a cement additive. Between the higher quality paint
them in for analysis.
If you have a water treatment unit
that reduces or removes nitrate-nitroFrom Page 1
gen (such as a reverse osmosis unit or
a distiller), feel free to collect a sample are poised for ongoing growth," she
before treatment and after treatment to said. "This brings great opportunity
ensure the treatment system is working and challenges. To be strong as a reproperly. It isn’t necessary to collect a gion, we need to focus on creating sussample from before and after a water tainable economic development, which
softener. (A softener doesn’t reduce ni- is contingent on strong transportation
trate, and the nitrate result will be the and transit systems, affordable housing,
and workforce training that is accessible
same before and after treatment.)
For more information, contact Diane to our diverse population. We need to
Hrabe, Scott SWCD, at (952) 492-5425 approach these areas in a manner that
or Melissa Bokman, Scott County Natu- builds on our strengths while interfacing
with local governments and citizens to
ral Resources, at (952) 496-8887.

Free testing for nitrate in
well water offered April 24
If you get your drinking water from a
private well, think about getting it tested
for nitrate. Nitrate is a common contaminant found in many wells throughout
Minnesota -- it gets into your drinking
water from runoff from fertilizer use,
leaks from septic tanks, animal waste,
human sewage, and erosion of natural
deposits, according to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Shallow or
dug wells, wells with damaged casings,
and wells located in areas with sandy
soils are the most vulnerable to nitrate
contamination.
To participate, bring your water sample to the walk-in clinic planned from
noon to 4 p.m. Friday, April 24 at the
Scott County Fairgrounds in Jordan.
Sponsored by the Minnesota Department of Agriculture and Scott Soil and
Water Conservation District (SWCD),
this clinic is free and open to the general public; no appointments are
necessary. This event will be held in
conjunction with the Scott SWCD tree
pickup and extra seedling sale.
How to take your sample…
To take a sample, you should run the

given away in the Re-Use room and the
paint disposed of through the contractor,
it is 100 percent recycled.
Motor oil ranks second in terms of
WKH TXDQWLW\ RI D VSHFL¿F ZDVWHVWUHDP
that is generated each year. About 6,000
gallons of motor oil was collected at the
HHW facility in 2014 (that’s quite a few
oil changes!). This oil is pumped from
our bulk tanks and burned for energy recovery at asphalt plants.
Another disposal technique includes
incineration. Our hazardous waste is
shipped to incinerators in Port Arthur,
Texas; Sauget, Illinois; and East Liverpool, Ohio. Each incinerator is licensed by the Environmental Protection
Agency and specially equipped to safely
incinerate chemicals that can be toxic,
ÀDPPDEOHR[LGL]LQJDJHQWVRUDFRP
bination of these characteristics. Some
examples of wastestreams that are incinerated are pesticides, pool chemicals,
and dioxins.
In some cases, chemicals must be
VWDELOL]HG DQG ODQG¿OOHG  7KH ODQG¿OOV
that accept this type of wastes are regulated to ensure that human health and
the environment is protected.
Fuel blending is also another widely
used disposal option for many waste
streams. Flammable wastes are bulked
into drums at the HHW facility here in
Scott County. Ultimately, cement kilns
use this waste source to fuel their burners. The only waste is air emissions,
ZKLFKLVKLJKO\¿OWHUHGWRUHGXFHHPLV
sions of toxic gases. The end result is
air as clean as the air from a car’s exhaust. Oil based paint, gasoline, minHUDO VSLULWV ÀDPPDEOH DGKHVLYHV DQG
spray paint are fuel-blended.
All the techniques and procedures
described above are highly regulated
and controlled by state and federal regulations, EPA, DOT, OSHA, as well as
many other agencies to protect the human health and the environment from
hazardous waste contamination. For
more information about the operations
at the Scott County HHW facility, visit
our website at www.co.scott.mn.us/
HHW or call (952) 496-8475.

Barber

ensure that our cities and counties maintain their unique identities.”
Barber is co-founder and senior partner in Canopy Medical LLC. She specializes in strategic planning and project
management.
Barber has a bachelor’s degree in
biomechanics and a master’s degree in
engineering mechanics, both from Montana State University. She lives in Shakopee with her husband, Chip, and two
sons.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us

Agriculture is important to
Scott County’s landscape
Everybody knows that the Twin
Cities metro area is growing, and
Scott County is no exception. It’s
true, Scott County’s number of
farms is dwindling, but those that rePDLQFRQWLQXHWRPDNHDVLJQL¿FDQW
impact on Minnesota’s agricultural
community. These operations have
deep farming roots and strive to produce quality goods for everyone,
each and every day. Throughout
the summer of 2014, if you cruised
around the country roads, you would
KDYHVHHQPRUHWKDQ¿IWHHQSHUFHQW
of the County’s total acreage planted
in corn. This corn had various uses,
from grain sold to market to feed
for livestock. More than 4.3 million
bushels of corn were harvested by
Scott County farmers alone last year.
Cool and wet conditions delayed
the start of the growing season and
the development crops. Despite
the delays, Minnesota produced its
¿IWK ODUJHVW VR\EHDQ KDUYHVW RQ UHcord. Scott County producers harvested 28,000 acres of soybeans,
which are used most often to produce soybean oil and feed supplements for animals.
The Minnesota Farm Bureau and
the Minnesota State Fair work in
conjunction on the Century Farm
program to honor Minnesota families that have owned their farms for
at least 100 years, are at least 50 acres
in size, and are currently involved in
agricultural production. Scott County is home to 113 of these farms.
Minnesota Farm Bureau also

honors
Minnesota
families that
have owned
their farms
for at least
150 years,
are at least
50 acres in
size, and are currently involved in
agricultural production. Fourteen
Scott County farms have this distinction. Clearly, Scott County’s farming roots run deep!
Scott County agriculture isn’t limited to crops. Dairy and beef cattle
DQGSLJVVWLOOFRQWULEXWHVLJQL¿FDQWO\
to the landscape here. The County
ranks in the top third in the state for
number of milk cows, according to
USDA statistics (2013). Because of
the high population of dairy cattle,
alfalfa is needed as a feed and energy source for them. More than
14,000 tons of alfalfa was harvested
last year.
Of course, none of this information includes the numerous orchards,
CSA (community supported agriFXOWXUH  FRRSV IDUPV WKDW UDLVH ¿ber animals (rabbit, llama, alpaca,
sheep), or organic farms that are becoming increasingly popular in the
community. Though they are not
“traditional” agriculture, these farms
are agriculture just the same. Scott
County farmers provide grains, food,
DQG¿EHUWKDWLVHVVHQWLDOWRRXUOLYHV
every day!

GENERAL NOTICE TO CONTROL OR
ERADICATE NOXIOUS WEEDS
UPON YOUR PROPERTY
Notice is hereby given on or before the 15th day of May 2015, pursuant to Minnesota
Statutes, Section 18.83 Subd. 1 (2009), that all persons in Scott County, Minnesota,
shall control or eradicate all noxious weeds on land they own, occupy or are required to
maintain. Control or eradication may be accomplished by any lawful method, but the
methods may need to be repeated in order to prevent the spread of viable noxious weed
seeds and other propagating parts to other lands. Failure to comply with the General
Notice may mean that an individual notice will be issued. An individual notice may
be appealed within two working days of receipt to the appeal committee in the county
where the land is located. Failure to comply with the individual notice will mean that
the inspector having jurisdiction may either hire the work done or seek a misdemeanor
charge against the person(s) who failed to comply. If the work is hired by the inspector,
the cost can be placed as a tax upon the land and collected as other real estate taxes
are collected. You may obtain a list of the plants that are noxious and a list of the
members of the appeal committee from the County Designated Employee or local weed
inspector. The local weed inspectors are township supervisors, city mayors and/or their
appointed assistants.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP AND CITY WEED INSPECTORS
BELLE PLAINE TOWNSHIP
Douglas Kasper, Supervisor
Robert Koenig, Supervisor
Gary Schmitz, Supervisor
BLAKELEY TOWNSHIP
John Busse, Supervisor
Brian Schmidt, Supervisor
Robert Wagner, Supervisor
CEDAR LAKE TOWNSHIP
Robert Puncochar, Supervisor
Norman Sticha, Supervisor
Albert Bisek, Supervisor
CREDIT RIVER TOWNSHIP
Chris Kostik, Supervisor
Tom Kraft, Supervisor
Brent Lawrence, Supervisor
Al Novak, Supervisor
LeRoy Schommer, Supervisor
CITY OF BELLE PLAINE
Mike Pingalore, Mayor

CITY OF JORDAN
Mike Shaw, Mayor

Kevin Theis, Supervisor
John Weckman, Supervisor

CITY OF NEW PRAGUE
Chuck Nikolay, Mayor

NEW MARKET
TOWNSHIP
Joel Helmberger, Supervisor
Becky Larson, Supervisor
Brent Mohn, Supervisor
Marko Popovich, Supervisor
Mike Huntington, Supervisor

CITY OF PRIOR LAKE
Kenneth Hedberg, Mayor
CITY OF SAVAGE
Janet Williams, Mayor
CITY OF SHAKOPEE
Brad Tabke, Mayor
HELENA TOWNSHIP
Duane Deutsch, Supervisor
Terry Maas, Supervisor
Ed Nytes, Supervisor
JACKSON TOWNSHIP
Tom Gillham, Supervisor
Tom Weckman, Supervisor
Paul Westveer, Supervisor

CITY OF ELKO NEW MARKET LOUISVILLE TOWNSHIP
Robert Pieper, Supervisor
Robert Crawford, Mayor

SAND CREEK TOWNSHIP
Bill Heimkes, Supervisor
Les Thill, Supervisor
Cy Wolf, Supervisor
SPRING LAKE TOWNSHIP
Doug Berens, Supervisor
Glenn Kelley, Supervisor
Michael Hoy, Supervisor
ST. LAWRENCE
TOWNSHIP
Hubert Jeurissen, Supervisor
Ted Kornder, Supervisor
Les Quatmann, Supervisor

'DQ(NKROP6FRWW&RXQW\&RGH(QIRUFHPHQW2I¿FHU'HVLJQDWHG&RXQW\(PSOR\HHIRU
Noxious Weed Control and Enforcement; (952) 496-8876; dekholm@co.scott.mn.us
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EmergenSCENE
By Chris Weldon
Scott County Emergency Manager

Flood, renters’ insurance is available
A career in emergency management can be very rewarding. Like everyone in
public safety, there are a lot of situations where we can raise our heads high knowing we’ve helped our fellow citizens in their time of need. Yet there are also very
GLI¿FXOWVLWXDWLRQVWKDWFRPHZLWKWKLVFDUHHUDQGRQHRIWKRVHGLI¿FXOWVLWXDWLRQVLV
EHLQJSUHVHQWZKHQVRPHRQHZKRKDGVLJQL¿FDQWGDPDJHWRWKHLUSURSHUW\UHDOL]HV
their current insurance will not cover the losses.
The most frequent occasion where we see this is withÀRRGLQJ. Flood damage
is not covered under most homeowners’ policies. Flood insurance isn’t always a
condition of your mortgage, so you’re not always obligated to carry it. However,
ÀRRGLQJ FDQ KDSSHQ MXVW
about anywhere it rains.
Flooding can happen
when levees are overtopped, drainage systems
are outdated or clogged,
or when a holding pond
RYHUÀRZV
Just because you
haven’t experienced a
ÀRRG LQ WKH SDVW GRHVQ¶W
mean you won’t experiHQFH D ÀRRG LQ WKH IXture. According to www.
Floodsmart.gov ÀRRG
risk isn’t based on history alone. A number
of factors -- including Flood insurance is not included with regular
a fast snow melt, heavy homeowners’ insurance, but it can be purchased
rainfall, topography, and through the National Flood Insurance Program.
changes in building and
GHYHORSPHQWFDQFRQWULEXWHWRÀRRGLQJLQORFDWLRQVZKLFKKDYHSUHYLRXVO\QHYHU
ÀRRGHG
$FRPPRQPLVFRQFHSWLRQLQ6FRWW&RXQW\LVWKDW\RXFDQ¶WJHWÀRRGLQVXUDQFH
through the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) unless you live near the 100\HDUÀRRGSODLQKRZHYHUWKHWUXWKLVall Scott County homeowners and renters
TXDOLI\IRUÀRRGLQVXUDQFHWKURXJKWKH1),3
7KH1),3SURYLGHVDPHDQVIRUSURSHUW\RZQHUVWR¿QDQFLDOO\SURWHFWWKHPVHOYHV
IURPÀRRGGDPDJH7KH1),3RIIHUVÀRRGLQVXUDQFHWRKRPHRZQHUVUHQWHUVDQG
business owners if their community participates in the NFIP (every community
in Scott County participates in the NFIP). Flood insurance through the NFIP can
be purchased from any licensed insurance agent and coverage can include your
VWUXFWXUHRUWKHFRQWHQWVRI\RXUSURSHUW\<RXFDQ¿QGRXWPRUHDERXWWKH1),3DW
ZZZÀRRGVPDUWJRY.
Floods aren’t the only danger to our residents’ property. Fires, broken pipes,
and theftFDQKDSSHQWRDQ\RQHLQFOXGLQJUHQWHUV0DQ\SHRSOH¿QGRXWWKHKDUG
way that their landlord is responsible for insuring the building, but landlords aren’t
responsible for insuring renters’ personal property. As a renter, you are responsible
for your property if it is damaged or stolen, so you should strongly consider getting
renters insurance.
Most renters insurance policies are low priced and will most likely have a high
UHWXUQRQ\RXULQYHVWPHQWVKRXOG\RX¿QG\RXUVHOIDYLFWLPRISURSHUW\ORVV$¿UH
in a neighboring apartment could cause soot and smoke damage in your apartment
and destroy everything that has fabric. If you are forced to leave your rental property due to damage or a major repair, renters insurance helps you pay for a place to
stay while you are displaced.
/LNHÀRRGLQVXUDQFH\RXFDQJHWUHQWHUV¶LQVXUDQFHIURPDOPRVWDQ\LQVXUDQFH
provider. Many insurance websites have online tools to help renters assess the value of their possessions to determine the amount of personal property coverage they
may need. And renters should keep in mind that like homeowners’ insurance, rentHUV¶LQVXUDQFHXVXDOO\GRHVQ¶WFRYHUÀRRGGDPDJH5HQWHUVLQ6FRWW&RXQW\TXDOLI\
for insurance through NFIP as well, and can visit ZZZÀRRGVPDUWJRY to get more
LQIRUPDWLRQRQÀRRGLQVXUDQFHRU\RXFDQGLVFXVVLWZLWK\RXULQVXUDQFHDJHQW
The unexpected can and will happen in our County sooner or later. Right now
is the time to start taking the needed steps to reduce the impact of an unexpected
HPHUJHQF\,I\RXGRQ¶WKDYHÀRRGDQGUHQWHUVLQVXUDQFHSOHDVHFRQVLGHUZKDWWKH
end result would be if all of your property was lost or damaged. Having insurance
and never needing it is far better than needing insurance and not having it.

/DQGRZQHUVZLWKVLJQL¿FDQWHURVLRQ
from 2014 rains should contact SWCD
The Scott Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) is set to receive
disaster recovery assistance funding
from the state. These funds will be used
WRDVVLVWODQGRZQHUVLQUHSDLULQJVLJQL¿cant erosion caused by torrential rains
last year.
In June 2014, Scott County experiHQFHGUHFRUGUDLQIDOODQGÀRRGGDPDJH
ZKLFK FUHDWHG JXOOLHV LQ IDUP ¿HOGV
washed out culverts under driveways
and roads, and tore up banks of nearby
streams.
Funding is available only to repair

erosion such as gullies, landslides,
streambanks, and culvert wash outs.
Funds cannot be used for damage
to personal property, such as water
GDPDJH IURP D ÀRRGHG EDVHPHQW RU
garage.
If you’re a landowner in Scott CounW\ZKRH[SHULHQFHGVLJQL¿FDQWGDPDJH
from the June 2014 rains, you are encouraged to contact the Scott SWCD in
Jordan at (952) 492-5425.
Please note: Funding is limited, and
not everyone will qualify for this funding. An application is required.

&+) '2662716; 34-/&;  
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in partnership with
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It’s an idyllic late spring day: The sun warms your skin while you glide across a mirror of water.
zŽƵŶŐďŝƌĚƐƐŽŌůǇĐŚŝƌƉŽŶƚŚĞƐŚŽƌĞůŝŶĞĂŶĚĂĮƐŚũƵŵƉƐŶĞĂƌďǇ͘dŚĞďƌĞĞǌĞƐĞŶĚƐůŝŐŚƚƌŝƉƉůĞƐĂƐ
ǇŽƵƉĂĚĚůĞŽŶ͕ĞǆƉůŽƌŝŶŐĨƌŽŵĂŶĞǁƉĞƌƐƉĞĐƟǀĞ͘:ŝůůũŽƌŬůƵŶĚ͕ĂǁĂƚĞƌƐƉŽƌƚƐǀŽůƵŶƚĞĞƌĂƚůĞĂƌǇ
>ĂŬĞ͕ƚƌŝĞĚƐƚĂŶĚͲƵƉƉĂĚĚůĞďŽĂƌĚŝŶŐ;^hWͿĨŽƌƚŚĞĮƌƐƚƟŵĞůĂƐƚǇĞĂƌĂŶĚĂĚŵŝƚƐ͞ƚŚĞƌĞŝƐŶŽ
ďĞƩĞƌǁĂǇƚŽƐƉĞŶĚĂĚĂǇŽŶƚŚĞǁĂƚĞƌŝŶDŝŶŶĞƐŽƚĂ͘͟
^hWŝƐĂŶĞǁĂĐƟǀŝƚǇƚŚĂƚĐŽŵďŝŶĞƐƐƵƌĮŶŐĂŶĚĐĂŶŽĞŝŶŐ͘KƌŝŐŝŶĂůůǇŵĂĚĞƉŽƉƵůĂƌĂƐĂŶŽĐĞĂŶ
sport in Hawaii, it feels right at home here in the land of 10,000 lakes and is a great outdoor
ĂĐƟǀŝƚǇĨŽƌƉĞŽƉůĞŽĨĂůůĂŐĞƐĂŶĚĂďŝůŝƟĞƐ͘^hWĂůƐŽŽīĞƌƐĂŶĞǆĐĞƉƟŽŶĂůĮƚŶĞƐƐĐŚŽŝĐĞĨŽƌƚŚŽƐĞ
ǁŝƐŚŝŶŐƚŽƐƚĂǇŝŶƐŚĂƉĞ͕ŝŶĐƌĞĂƐĞĐŽƌĞƐƚƌĞŶŐƚŚ͕ĂŶĚŝŵƉƌŽǀĞďĂůĂŶĐĞĂŶĚƌĂŶŐĞŽĨŵŽƟŽŶ͘
'ŝǀĞƚŚŝƐƐƉŽƌƚĂƚƌǇĂƚĞĚĂƌ>ĂŬĞZĞŐŝŽŶĂůWĂƌŬŝŶEĞǁWƌĂŐƵĞĂŶĚůĞĂƌǇ>ĂŬĞZĞŐŝŽŶĂů
WĂƌŬŝŶWƌŝŽƌ>ĂŬĞ͘ZĞŶƚĂůƐĂƌĞĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞDĞŵŽƌŝĂůĂǇǁĞĞŬĞŶĚƚŚƌŽƵŐŚ>ĂďŽƌĂǇ͘^ĞǀĞƌĂů
ƉƵďůŝĐƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐĂƌĞŽīĞƌĞĚůĂƚĞDĂǇƚŚƌŽƵŐŚ^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌ͖ĚĞƚĂŝůƐĂŶĚƌĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƟŽŶĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
dŚƌĞĞZŝǀĞƌƐWĂƌŬƐ͘ŽƌŐ͘&ŽƌƐƉƌŝŶŐƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐ͕ƐĞĞƉĂŐĞϵ͘dŽƐĐŚĞĚƵůĞĂƉƌŝǀĂƚĞůĞƐƐŽŶĨŽƌŐƌŽƵƉƐŽĨ
ƐŝǆŽƌŵŽƌĞ͕ƉůĞĂƐĞĞŵĂŝůƐĐƉĂƌŬƐΛƚŚƌĞĞƌŝǀĞƌƐƉĂƌŬĚŝƐƚƌĐŝƚ͘ŽƌŐ͘

parks
Under Construction 2015
Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park will be closing
for redevelopment beginning on August 10.
Cleary Lake Regional Park entrance road will be
resurfaced April – June; watch for detours.

)(&4&.)&40)+-21&/&4.
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West 260th Street, New Prague, MN 56071,
Phone: 763.694.7777
Hours: 9 am–Sunset, May 1 to September 30
Located on the south shore of Cedar Lake near New Prague.
Family and group picnicking, catered events, swimming, and
ﬁshing are all possible at this picturesque site.

/)&4;&.))+-21&/&4.

18106 Texas Avenue, Prior Lake, MN 55372,
Phone: 763.694.7777
Hours: 5 am–10 pm
Cleary Lake Regional Park is one of the most popular yearround recreation spots in the south metro. With amenities
including a 9-hole golf course, campground, picnic area,
swimming beach, cross-country ski trails and more, this
beautiful park has something for everyone.

+2/*&'&()0;
4)+-564&6-2123)1
/)&4;&.))+-21&/&4.4-24&.)
Hooked on Golf, Little Whippers, Player, Par, Birdie
Lessons – ages 5-15. Family, Adult Group and Private
Lessons and Leagues. Scholarships available.

743,;&14),&1&4.)5)48)

15501 Murphy Lake Road, Savage, MN 55378, Phone: 763.694.7777
Hours: 5 am–10 pm
The peaceful wilderness at Murphy-Hanrehan Park Reserve in northeast Scott County features glacial ridges, hilly terrain
and an extensive lush forest. This is one of the most challenging cross-country ski areas in the Twin Cities and a favorite
spot for mountain bikers. With the exception of the trails and the new 3-acre dog off-leash area, the park reserve remains
undeveloped, making it the best park in Three Rivers for birdwatchers to spot woodland songbirds. This park has also
been designated an Important Bird Area by the National Audubon Society.

34-1+&.))+-21&/&4.

Scott Count Road 83 and County Road 82, Prior Lake, MN 55372 Phone: 763.694.7777
Hours: 5 am–10 pm
Located on the north shore of Spring Lake and near the southwest shore of Prior Lake, Spring Lake Regional Park offers
374 acres of incredibly diverse natural habitats. A spectacular 3-mile paved trail takes visitors through forest and future
savanna prairie offering breathtaking vistas. The trail connects the park from north to south, as well as to County Road
12. Dogs are allowed on all paved trails with a 6-foot, non-retractable leash. A 10-acre off-leash pet area with a watering
and rinsing station provides a wonderful opportunity for dog owners to exercise their dogs. There are two separate fullyfenced areas: 9 acres for large dogs and 1 acre for small dogs.

!,)&1(-1+

2187 Highway 101 East, Shakopee, MN 55379, Phone: 763.694.7784
Hours: Mon-Sat: 10 am-4 pm; Sunday: 11 am–4 pm
Step back in time to see what life was like for people who lived in the Minnesota River Valley 150 years ago. It’s history
happening right before your eyes. Costumed interpreters and authentic buildings help recreate late 19th-century life in
Minnesota, a time when settlers were establishing farmsteads and villages on the frontier. The park is open for tours,
educational events, group events and weddings.

999'25'26601753&4.564&-/5>!,4))-8)45&4.524+
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Lifelong memories are made in summer camps! Ages
4–15 at Cedar Lake Farm, Cleary Lake or The Landing.
Register today!
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Outdoor Recreation

event
calendar
º FAMILY ARCHERY
Learn the basics of shooting safely and
accurately with skilled instructors. Shoot
at stationary targets and compete in fun
shooting games. Equipment provided.
Reservations required. $7. Ages: 8+.
April 17 — Friday #224501-00
5–7 PM
April 25 — Saturday #224501-01
1–3 PM
May 23 — Saturday #224501-02
1–3 PM
Cleary Lake Regional Park
May 2 — Saturday #227701-00
2–4 PM
May 15 — Friday #227701-01
4–6 PM
May 23 — Saturday #227701-02
9–11 AM
Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park

º CANOE WHEN THE MOON

IS FULL
Paddle under the full moon. Watch for
wildlife and be entertained with stories.
Equipment provided. Reservations required.
$8. Ages: 5+.
May 1 — Friday #224506-02
May 2 — Saturday #224506-03
6:30–8:30 PM
Cleary Lake Regional Park
May 2 — Saturday #227706-00
6:30–8:30 PM,
Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park

º CAMPING SKILLS
Learn the basics on setting up a tent,
building a ﬁre, and cooking a simple meal
with a camp stove. Reservations required.
$8. Ages: 8+.
May 9 — Saturday #224501-03
9–11 AM, Cleary Lake Regional Park
May 16 — Saturday #227701-03
9–11 AM
Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park

º GEOCACHING FOR S’MORES
Yummy, gooey s’mores! Learn geocaching
basics and search for delicious treasure.
Reservations required. $8. Ages: All.
May 9 — Saturday #227701-10
9–11 AM
Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park
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CEDAR LAKE FARM
REGIONAL PARK
º FAMILY FISHING
Learn about types of ﬁsh, preparing
equipment, bait, and handling the ﬁsh
once they’re caught. Equipment and ﬁshing
license provided for class only. Reservations
required. $6. Ages: All.
May 8 — Friday #227701-04
4–6 PM
May 16 — Saturday #227701-05
1–3 PM

º IT’S ONLY NATURAL
Explore renewable energy and how Scott
County utilizes it. Collect solar and wind
energy as a team using model panels and
turbines. Reservations required. $5.
Ages: 8+.
May 9 — Saturday #227701-11
1–3 PM

CLEARY LAKE
REGIONAL PARK
NATURE PLAY DATE
Explore, discover and play in your local
park. Meet families interested in getting
their children outdoors. Wear appropriate
clothes and shoes. Free. Ages: All.
April 21 — Tuesday #224503-08
1–2 PM
May 5 — Tuesday #224503-09
10–11 AM

THREE RIVERS
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
FOR SENIORS (TREES)
Highlight various environmental topics in
Minnesota with a monthly conservationminded reading and guest speaker.
Includes a catered lunch. Reservations
required by Wednesday prior. $10.
Ages: 50+.
Monday, Noon–2 PM
Bluebird Conservation
April 13 #224514-01
Forest Conservation Issues
May 11 #224514-02

MY PRESCHOOLER & ME:
OUTDOOR ADVENTURERS
Fun, outdoor recreational activities for
preschoolers and adults to learn and enjoy
together! Reservations required. $5.
Ages: 3-6; both adult and child pay.

May 16 — Saturday #224501-12
1–3 PM
Cleary Lake Regional Park

Snake, Rattle, and Roll
April 15 — Wednesday #224503-01
April 18 — Saturday #224503-02
10–11:30 AM

STAND-UP PADDLEBOARD
(SUP) LESSON

Marsh Madness
April 29 — Wednesday #224503-03
10–11:30 AM
May 2 — Saturday #224503-04
3–4:30 PM

Try the fast growing sport of stand-up
paddleboarding, an exciting way to explore
the water that offers a full body workout.
Equipment provided. Reservations required.
$35. Ages: 14+.
May 22 — Friday #227711-00
5–7 PM
May 30 — Saturday #227711-01
1–3 PM
Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park
May 22 — Friday #224511-00
5–7 PM
May 30 — Saturday #224511-01
9–11 AM
Cleary Lake Regional Park

FAMILY KAYAKING
Create family memories of fun on the
water. Learn kayaking safety, entering and
exiting, and paddling strokes. Reservations
required. $20. Ages: 8+.
May 23 —Saturday #224511-02
9–11 AM, Cleary Lake Regional Park
May 30 — Saturday #227711-02
9–11 AM
Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
DAY CAMP
School’s out! Leave the grown-ups at home
and join a fun-ﬁlled day that includes atlatls,
animal tracking, geocaching, and more.
Reservations required. $48. Ages: 8–12.
April 10 — Friday #224510-02*
9 AM–3 PM
*Optional extended care available for
additional $10; drop off begins at 7:45 AM
and pick up ends at 5:15 PM.

GRANDS AND ME
Grandparents and grand-friends bridge
the generational gap with their grandkids
by learning new skills and enjoying time
together. Meet at the visitor center.
$5/person. Ages: All.
Thursday, 3:30–5 PM
Fishing
May 14 #224503-11

º CAMOUFLAGE CREATURES
Learn about camouﬂage and how animals
use it. Meet a live animal and discover its
hiding and surviving secrets. Hike in the
forest searching for hidden creatures and
clues left by more secretive critters. $5.
Ages: All.
April 11 — Saturday #214601-00
1–2:30 PM

THE LANDING
MY PRESCHOOLER & ME:
EARLY EXPLORERS
Discover the magic of historic Eagle
Creek with your child. Play, sing, read
stories, create a craft, and explore the
outdoors. Dress as a pioneer if you
wish, but remember outdoor clothes!
Reservations required, by phone only; call
763.559.6700. $5. Ages: 2-5; both adult
and child pay.
Tuesdays, 10–11:30 AM
Farm Animals
April 14 #238403-02
Habitats
May 12 #238403-03

$3 TOUR DAYS
Join a guided tour. Enter through the
visitor center (main entrance). Walking
distance is 1.5 miles round trip. Call
763.694.7784 for a tour schedule. $3;
children under 2 free. Ages: All.
Saturdays #238401-14
April 18 & 25
May 9 & 16
10 AM–5 PM
Sundays #238401-15
April 19 & 26
May 10 & 17
Noon–5 PM

HEIRLOOM SEED
SAVERS EXCHANGE
Discuss the importance of seed saving,
especially heirloom seeds, and their role
in vegetable genetic diversity. Meet other
seed savers. Exchange heirloom seeds or
obtain help in starting an heirloom garden
and seed saving. Free. Ages: All.
April 19 — Sunday #238401-09
1–3 PM

CIVIL WAR WEEKEND
Visit American Civil War encampments,
see how Minnesota soldiers lived, and hear
the roar of musketry. Visit with President
Abraham Lincoln (Saturday only) and ride
a horse-drawn trolley. Gift shop and food
concessions available. Last entry one hour
before program ends. $5 ages 18-64; $3
ages 2-17 and 65+; children under 2 free.
Ages: All.
May 2 — Saturday #238401-16
10 AM–5 PM
May 3 — Sunday #238401-17
10 AM–3 PM

FRONTIER FAMILIES:
SPRING ADVENTURE
Experience life in the village of Eagle
Creek! Attend school, help with house and
farm chores, and participate in a village
social. Work in the gardens before enjoying
a snack. Dress as a pioneer or wear
comfortable outdoor clothes. Reservations
required. $30; children under 2 free.
Ages: All.
May 17 — Sunday #238401-10
12:30–4 PM

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND
Experience life along the Minnesota River.
Meet fur traders, townsfolk, and farmers.
Ride a horse-drawn trolley and play oldfashioned games. Watch the Wild West
Show (Sunday only) and meet Civil War
soldiers. Listen to a brass band and play
frontier games (Monday only). Memorial
Day ceremony on Monday at 2 PM. Food
for purchase by Robert’s BBQ. Last entry
at 4 PM. $5 ages 18-64; $3 ages 2-17 and
65+; children under 2 free. Ages: All.
May 23 — Saturday #238401-02
10 AM–5 PM
May 24 — Sunday #238401-03
Noon–5 PM
May 25 — Monday #238401-04
10 AM–5 PM

MURPHY HANREHAN
PARK RESERVE
º NATURE AND

NORDIC WALKING
Use Nordic walking poles to increase
your heart rate and burn calories while
decreasing impact on your joints.
Reservations required. $5. Ages: 12+.
May 9 — Saturday #223701-00
1–3 PM

Summer Camp and Golf Academy
registration open.
ThreeRiversParks.org
763.559.6700

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
763.559.6700
ThreeRiversParks.org
Mon. – Fri. 8 am–5 pm

Scholarship Information
Applications are considered on the basis
of ﬁnancial need and funds available.
Call for details.
Refunds
Pre-paid registrations canceled at least
15 days in advance are 100 percent
refundable; less than 15 days and more
than 5 days are 50 percent refundable;
and 5 days or less are not refundable.
Programs will take place rain or shine. If
a program is canceled by park staff, you
will be notiﬁed and a full refund or credit
will be issued upon your request.

º FAMILY CANOEING
Learn safety, entering and exiting a canoe,
and paddle strokes while having fun on the
water. Reservations required. $15.
Ages: 5+.
May 23 — Saturday #227701-06
1–3 PM, Cedar Lake Farm Regional
Park
May 30 — Saturday #224501-04
1–3 PM, Cleary Lake Regional Park

º GROUP PROGRAM DISCOUNTS
Groups of four or more individuals can
receive a 20% discount on any program with
an asterisk ( ) in the title. To receive the
discount:

*

O Entire group must pay related fees at the
same time.
O If reservations are not required, ask for
the discount when you arrive at the
program.
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Raingarden, native prairie,
shoreline workshops planned
/DXUD%OXH±DIRUPHUÀRULVWDQG
her husband Lynn enjoy landscaping
with plants that are native to Minnesota.
When they heard about local workshops
that could teach them about planting
these hardy, low-maintenance, and peThe sweet aroma of cotton candy, the sound of kids laughing, the mesmerizing UHQQLDO JUDVVHV VKUXEV DQG ÀRZHUV
lights of “Big Eli” (the Ferris wheel), and the crowds at the grandstand events are (while keeping rainwater runoff from
memories most Fairgoers savor. Yet beyond the carnival and thrilling grandstand their roof and driveway on their properevents, there is a large group of young people gaining valuable life-long skills ty!), they decided to attend. Two months
through their 4-H projects.
later, the New Prague couple had conFor most 4-H families, the County Fair is the highlight of their summer. The verted a shady, sometimes soggy part of
Scott County Fair serves as an opportunity for 4-Hers to exhibit the projects they their lawn into an organized 300-squarehave tirelessly planned and worked on throughout the past year. 4-Hers gain much foot raingarden.
more than a ribbon or trophy, they learn skills that will prove to be valuable beyond
Now in its second year, their raingartheir 4-H experience. 4-Hers learn through hands-on educational opportunities, and den is well-established, and the Blues
insomuch they gain important life skills:
are enjoying the many phases of colors
on plants that grow thicker and taller
 A positive self-concept
every year. They have also witnessed a
 Sound decision making
 Healthy interpersonal relationships  A concern for community
dramatic increase in the number of polOLQDWRUVLQFOXGLQJEHHVEXWWHUÀLHVDQG
 An inquiring mind
Although great lessons are learned during the Fair, the majority of the learning birds. Living near Raven Stream, they
IRU +HUV WDNHV SODFH EHIRUH WKH ¿UVW GD\ RI WKH ³)LYH %HVW 'D\V RI 6XPPHU´ understand the importance of capturing rainwater before it leaves their yard,
Throughout the year, youth work diligently on their projects.
Prior to the start of the Fair, 4-Hers consider all of the possibilities when plan- keeping lawn clippings on the lawn,
ning for their project. For instance, in the food and nutrition project, a 4-Her could limiting fertilizer use and being aware
SUDFWLFHDFDNHUHFLSHZLWKGLIIHUHQWW\SHVRIÀRXUWRVHHZKLFKRQHZRXOGKDYHWKH that pollutants on their property that
best outcome. Youth also gain decision-making skills through this trial and error PD\ ÀRZ GLUHFWO\ LQWR QHDUE\ ULYHUV
process. Just like in the “real world,” not all projects turn out perfectly -- however, streams, lakes, and wetlands.
Create Your
youth are gaining skills that will outlast a plate of cookies, a photo, or any livestock.
Raingarden
Workshops
Young people who have inquiring minds and sound decision-making skills are
Four
“Create
Your
Raingarden” Blue
more likely to have a concern for their community. Throughout the year, 4-Hers
Thumb
workshops
are
planned for this
are encouraged to share their project experiences by doing demonstrations at club
spring
throughout
Scott
County:
meetings. Helping and teaching others is an important component of the 4-H proj
Thursday,
April
30;
6:30 to 8
ect experience.
p.m.,
McColl
Pond
Environmental
The Scott County 4-H Program has over 100 adult volunteers who work with
Learning Center, Savage
our members. 4-H adult volunteers create a safe and supportive environment for

Saturday, May 2; 10 to 11:30
young people to explore their project areas. These volunteers play an integral role
a.m., Shakopee Library
in encouraging young people to reach their full potential and create a positive self
Tuesday, May 5; 6:30 to 8 p.m.,
concept. Volunteers also create a positive youth/adult mentorship, allowing 4-Hers
Parkview Room, Prior Lake City
to establish healthy interpersonal relationships.
Hall
The Scott County Fair is made possible by a large number of 4-H members, a

Thursday, May 7; 6:30 to 8 p.m.,
great group of gracious volunteers, and the Scott County Fair Board. 4-Hers will
Community Room, State Bank of
be exhibiting their livestock and various projects during the Scott County Fair durNew Prague
ing the week of July 22-26 at the Scott County Fairgrounds in Jordan. The Scott
th
County Fairgrounds is located at 7151 190 Street West, Jordan. Parking is $10 per
* By attending one of the workshops
day, or $20 for a season pass. Admission to the Fairgrounds is free and is a great
above,
you may be eligible to receive
chance to spend quality time with your family!

4-H year culminates at County Fair

up to $250 in funding assistance for
plants, compost, and labor if you install
a raingarden.
Sponsors include Blue Thumb/Metro
Blooms, Scott Soil and Water Conservation
District (SWCD), Scott Watershed Management Organization (WMO), Prior LakeSpring Lake Watershed District, Lower
Minnesota River Watershed District, Vermillion River Watershed, the City of Prior
Lake, and the City of Savage.

Maintain Your
Native Prairie Workshop
How do you maintain your native
prairie? When (and why) should you
burn native prairie? These and other
questions will be answered at an upcoming “Maintain Your Native Prairie”
workshop on Saturday, May 9, from
9 to 10:30 a.m. at the Scott County
Conservation Center (Fairgrounds) in
Jordan. Landowners who have planted
native prairie in the last few years will
EHQH¿W IURP LQIRUPDWLRQ SUHVHQWHG
in this workshop. Weather permitting, an actual burn will take place at a
nearby prairie at the conclusion of the
workshop.
Sponsors include Scott SWCD, Scott
WMO, Shooting Star Native Seed, Applied Ecological Services, Minnesota Native Landscapes, Prairie Land Management
Professionals, and Zumbro Valley Native
Landscapes.

Restore Your Shoreline Workshop
The “Restore Your Shoreline” workshop is slated for Thursday, May 14,
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in the Parkview
Room at Prior Lake City Hall.
Sponsors include Scott SWCD, Scott
WMO, Prior Lake-Spring Lake Watershed
District, Lower Minnesota River Watershed
District, Vermillion River Watershed and
the City of Prior Lake.

You can register for any of these
workshops by visiting www.scottswcd.
org/workshops or by calling the SWCD
RI¿FHLQ-RUGDQDW  

Register youth now for 4-H summer programs
With summer quickly approaching, parents everywhere are looking
for positive “out of school” options for
their kids to occupy their summer hours.
It’s well-documented that good out of
school time programs for kids can have
strong, positive effects on children’s academic, social, and emotional lives.
This is why it is so important to get
your children involved in programming
that will make a lasting impact on their
lives. The 4-H Program offers kids the
opportunity to be involved in a community of young people across America
who are learning leadership, citizenship,
and life skills.
This summer, the University of Minnesota Scott County Extension 4-H
Youth Development Program will be
offering programs at several sites in
Scott County. You do not need to be
enrolled in the 4-H program to attend;
all programs are open to all families
throughout the County. Please call
(952) 492-5410 or e-mail Sara Wagner
at dunc0088@umn.edu or Katie Schneider at schne616@umn.edu at the Scott
&RXQW\ + 2I¿FH ZLWK TXHVWLRQV RQ
any 4-H events this summer… or to
learn more about becoming a 4-H member or an adult volunteer. Many of the
programs are made affordable through
partnerships between Scott County 4-H
and Shakopee and Prior Lake-Savage
Community Education.

4-H Little Green Thumbs
Join 4-H for a week of green thumbs!
Explore the world of plants by planting
seeds, growing clippings, and making

foods using heathy recipes with plants
that grow in the garden. Participants
will go home with a new houseplant,
KHUE JDUGHQ ÀRUDO GHVLJQ DQG PXFK
more.
 Monday through Thursday, June
15-18, 9 a.m. – 12 noon at Jackson
Elementary, Shakopee; register at
www.shakopee.k12.mn.us.
 Monday through Thursday, July
13-17, 1-4 p.m. at Grainwood
Elementary, Prior Lake; register at
www.priorlake-savage.k12.mn.us.

4-H Fun and Fitness
How do you get your 30 to 60 min4-H summer camps teach youth a
utes of movement each day? Join 4-H in variety of new skills.
DZHHNRI¿WQHVVDQGIXQ<RX¶OOPDNH
\RXU RZQ ¿WQHVV HTXLSPHQW LQFOXGLQJ  Monday through Thursday,
June 15-18, 1-4 p.m. at Jackson
Hula Hoops and Skip-Its. You’ll also
Elementary, Shakopee; register at
have fun using jump ropes, using sidewww.shakopee.k12.mn.us.
walk chalk, playing kickball, perform
Monday through Thursday, July
ing yoga, and much more. You will also
13-16, 1-4 p.m. at Grainwood
learn songs and make healthy snacks!
Elementary, Prior Lake; register at
 Monday through Thursday, June
www.priorlake-savage.k12.mn.us.
29-July 3, 9 a.m. – 12 noon at
Grainwood Elementary, Prior
4-H Sewing, Weaving, Crocheting
Lake; register at www.priorlakeHave you ever wanted to learn how
savage.k12.mn.us.
to cross stitch, weave, crochet or sew a
simple blanket? Join 4-H for a fun week
Cooking Around the World
Join 4-H for a fun cooking lesson on of exploring needle arts. Each day we
foods found around the world. We will will learn a new skill and work on comexplore Mexican, Italian, Asian, Medi- pleting a project. We will mix in some
terranean, American, and others. Stu- song and games and healthy snacks.
dents will learn about kitchen and food  Monday –Thursday June 29July 3, 1-4 p.m., Grainwood
safety, information about each region,
and recipes to try at home. Students
Elementary, Prior Lake. Register at
will work in a team to copy the demonwww.priorlake-savage.k12.mn.us
VWUDWHGUHFLSHWR¿WWKHLUJURXS¶VWDVWHV  Monday –Thursday July,6,

9 a.m.-12 noon, Jackson
Elementary, Shakopee. Register at
http://www.shakopee.k12.mn.us/.

Amazing 4-H Arts and Crafts
Do you like to paint, glue, cut, sparkle, and make the world your canvas.
Join 4-H for a week of exploring different art mediums and creating. We will
also play games and sing songs and enjoy a healthy snack.
 Monday –Thursday, July 6-9,
1-4 p.m., Jackson Elementary,
Shakopee. Register at http://www.
shakopee.k12.mn.us/

4-H Mindstorm Lego Robotics
Drop –In Lesson at the Libraries
Join the University of Minnesota 4-H
Lego Team at the Scott County Libraries
for a fun, free, one hour, hands-on demo
of the Mindstorm Legos. Youth will be
able to learn more about the project and
practice their coding skills. This is open
to all Scott County youth. No registration required.
 Thursday June 25, 10:30-11:30
a.m., Jordan Library
 Thursday June 25, 2-3 p.m., Belle
Plaine Library
 Tuesday June 30, 10:30-11:30
a.m., New Prague Library
 Tuesday June 30, 2-3 p.m., Prior
Lake Library
 Wednesday July 1, 2-3 p.m., Elko
New Market Library
 Monday July 6, 10:30-11:30 a.m.,
Shakopee Library
 Monday July 6, 2-3 p.m., Savage
Library

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us
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You can help stop spread of lake invaders
There has been a lot of concern about
Asian (or “invasive”) carp in recent
years. They’re the huge carp (which can
weigh up to 60 pounds!) that leap out of
the water and have been known to cause
VHULRXVKDUPWRSHRSOH¿VKLQJDQGERDWing. To prevent this potential threat from
getting further up the Mississippi River,
“Lock and Dam 1” at Minneapolis will
be closed, effectively sealing off the upper part of the river.
7KHVH¿VKKDYH\HWWRPDNHWKHLUZD\
into the metro watersheds. However, if
they did make their way up the Mississippi, the Byllesby Dam on the southern
edge of Dakota County and the 35-foothigh Vermillion Falls at Hastings should
prevent further upstream passage into
the Cannon River and Vermillion River
watersheds towards Scott County.
While we can be thankful that we
don’t have these carp in Scott County,
there are other invaders of concern.
Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) are, unfortunately, all too alive and well in our
ZDWHUVKHG,QYDVLYHVSHFLHVDUHGH¿QHG
as a non-native species that causes (or
may cause) economic or environmental harm or harm to human health; or
threatens (or may threaten) natural resources or the use of natural resources
in the state.
The presence of AIS can be harmful
WR¿VKZDWHUTXDOLW\DQGUHFUHDWLRQ=Hbra mussels, Eurasian watermilfoil, and
curlyleaf pondweed are three examples
RI$,6LGHQWL¿HGLQ6FRWW&RXQW\=HEUD
mussels are an animal, while Eurasian
watermilfoil and curlyleaf pondweed
are plants found in some lakes in Scott
County.
Most invasive species display the
same characteristics and have similar
effects once discovered. They displace
native species and compete aggressively for resources like food, water,
and sunlight. They also grow and repro-

following actions are required of all
citizens using a water of the state.

Clean all recreational equipment.
It’s the law.

All visible aquatic plants, zebra
mussels, and other prohibited
invasive species must be removed
from watercraft and trailers before
leaving any water access.

Per the Minnesota Aquatic Invasive
Species Law, you may not:
 Transport watercraft without
removing the drain plug;
 Arrive at lake access with the drain
plug in place;
 Transport aquatic plants, zebra
mussels, or other prohibited
species on any roadway;
 Launch a watercraft with
prohibited species attached;
 Transport water from Minnesota
lakes or rivers; or
 Release live bait into the water.

A cluster of zebra mussels.

PXVWUH¿OOWKHEDLWFRQWDLQHUZLWK
bottled or tap water.

Shoreland owners information:

If you are purchasing a dock, boat
lift,
swim raft, or associated watercraft
duce rapidly and actually alter ecosysequipment
from another lake, you must
tem processes because they compete for
inspect
it
for
aquatic invasive species. If
resources with natives. In addition, they
\RX¿QGDQ\DWWDFKHGWRWKHZDWHUFUDIW
lack natural enemies (pests) in the new
6R LI \RX¶UH RXW ¿VKLQJ IRU WKH GD\ it must be cleaned thoroughly at the site
ecosystem.
and pull your boat out of the water or where it was removed from the lake and
Once a water body is infested with before you launch it, per Minnesota law,
left to sit clean and out of the water for
an aquatic invasive species, it becomes you must:
XSWR¿YHGD\VEHIRUHWUDQVSRUWLQJLWRQ
very costly to manage and control. Ac-  Clean all visible aquatic plants,
public roads.
cording to the Department of Natural
zebra mussels, and other
Before you transport it on a pubResources (DNR), in 2013 alone, local
prohibited invasive species from
lic
road, you must read and complete
groups provided funding of $1.1 million
watercraft, trailers, and wateraDNR
authorization form and have it
to control aquatic invasive plants... and
related equipment before leaving
with
you
at all times while in transport
that doesn’t include any state or federal
any water access or shoreland;
¿OHVGQUVWDWHPQXVQDWXUDOBUHVRXUFHV
cost-share dollars. Zebra mussels cause  Drain water-related equipment
invasives/ais-auth-formboats.pdf).
a whole different set of problems than
(boat, ballast tanks, portable bait
After transport to your property, the
plants and are very costly to control.
containers, motors) and drain
watercraft
(such as a dock, boat lift,
It is less expensive to prevent the
bilge, livewells, and baitwells
swim
raft,
or associated equipment)
spread than to control another AIS in
by removing drain plugs before
must not be placed in another water
another waterbody. To help deal with
leaving a water access or shoreline body until a minimum of 21 days have
the spread of AIS, the Legislature has
property. Keep drain plugs out
passed. Zebra mussels can survive up
appropriated funds to go to counties to
and
water-draining
devices
open
to 14 days out of the water, so it’s imhelp create AIS prevention plans and
while
transporting
watercraft;
and
portant to follow the DNR requirements.
create citizen groups to help carry out

Dispose
of
unwanted
bait
-<RX FDQ ¿QG ORWV RI LQIRUPDWLRQ RQ
the work of those plans.
including
minnows,
leeches,
and
the
Department of Natural Resources
If you live on a lake, go boating,
website
at www.dnr.state.mn.us/invaworms
-in
the
trash.
It
is
illegal
to
¿VK RU UHFUHDWH LQ WKHVH ZDWHUV $,6
sives/index.html.
And report suspected
release
live
bait
into
a
water
body
are something to be concerned about.
new
infestations
to
the Minnesota DNR
or
release
aquatic
animals
from
Please help prevent more invasions to
at
(651)
259-5100.
Thanks in advance
one
water
body
to
another.
If
you
our Scott County waters by following
for
helping
to
keep
our
water clean!
want
to
keep
your
live
bait,
you
state aquatic invasive species laws. The

Understand, help control lakeshore erosion
Minnesota has more shoreline
than California and Hawaii combined – that’s a lot of shoreline to
protect from erosion! If you have
shoreland property that is exposed
WRZHDWKHUFKDQJHVRUKXPDQWUDI¿F
you may need to take extra steps to
protect your property from erosion
and keep soil from entering the lake.
Shoreline erosion occurs when
land at the water’s edge is eroded by
wave action, ice movement, or high
water. It’s primarily due to wind- or
boat-driven wave action, and it’s a
particular problem during high water like we had last spring. The most
noticeable problem created by erosion is the loss of waterfront property. Phosphorus, the main nutrient
that causes the algae blooms and
murky green waters in late summer,
attaches to the soil particles and falls
into the lake when erosion occurs.
More erosion means more phosphorus entering the lake… and a higher
chance of greener water.

sons shorelines erode is due to the
removal of native aquatic and shoreline vegetation that buffers the land
from the water. Those “weeds,” if removed from the water to make room
for a swimming area, were once the
¿UVW OLQH RI GHIHQVH DJDLQVW WKRVH
waves coming at your shoreline, not
WRPHQWLRQKDELWDWIRU¿VKDQGRWKHU
aquatic life. Many property owners
feel they need a line of sight from
the lawn to where their property
drops off to the water and attempt
to maintain turf grass along their
shoreline. Turf grass does not grow
well in wet areas and its shallow root
system (approximately two inches
deep) will not protect shorelines.
Once aquatic plants are removed,
the exposed shoreline receives direct
impact from waves and ice and often
begins to erode.
Damage can occur in the winter
months as well by a phenomenon
call “ice heaving.” This powerful
natural force – which is caused by
the pushing action of a lake’s ice
Causes of shoreline erosion
sheet against the shore -- forms a
One of the most common rea- feature along the shoreline known
as an “ice ridge,” which can result
LQ VLJQL¿FDQW GDPDJH WR UHWDLQLQJ
walls, docks, boat lifts, and sometimes structures. One way to create
resilience to this damage along your
shoreline is to install a native buffer with deep-rooted plants to create
pliancy of the soil against the forces
of ice. Ice ridges that do exist are
natural berms with ecological benH¿WVIRUWKHODNH7KH\FUHDWHDEDUrier to nutrient loading when combined with deep- rooted vegetation.
A buffer zone prevents erosion.
Nutrients collected on the landward

Free shoreline
restoration class
offered May 14

A native buffer with deep-rooted
plants creates a barrier to nutrient
loading and can reduce damage from
ice ridges.

side of the berm produce fertile soil
where plants and trees can thrive.
High water from excessive rainfall can have damaging impacts to
the shoreline as well. When water
saturates soils of turf grass or vegetation not suited to longer periods
of standing water, the vegetation
dies, causes slumping of the soil, and
eventually erodes away.
Living with it
The cold hard truth: Lakeshore
development degrades lake water quality. In a Minnesota DNR
study, it was found that “… developed shorelines have two-thirds less
aquatic vegetation than undeveloped
shorelines.” From an ecological and
ZDWHU TXDOLW\ SHUVSHFWLYH WKLV ¿QGing is startling -- and is even more
alarming when we consider about
two-thirds of Minnesota’s lakeshore
are privately owned and not all of it
developed… yet.
If you’re lucky enough to have

If you’d like a more planned, restored buffer, you can learn more
about it at the upcoming free workshop “Restore Your Shoreline”
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. on Thursday,
May 14 at Prior Lake City Hall.
You may register with the Scott
6:&'RI¿FHDW  

shoreline that hasn’t been developed,
think carefully before you clear it. If
your property has already been altered,
there are steps you can take to have a
more natural shoreline. Natural shorelines help protect water quality by
slowing runoff, reducing erosion, and
¿OWHULQJ QXWULHQWV WKDW FDQ FDXVH DOJDH
blooms. And because they develop very
deep root systems, native grasses and
forbs provide very good long-term erosion control. In addition, they will often
grow in poor soils because they can gain
access to nutrients and water that shallower rooted plants cannot reach. These
natural buffers also provide habitat for
wildlife and can deter nuisance species
like Canada geese.
Rick Rubietta has lived on O’Dowd
Lake since 1986 and lives right next to
the Highland Park buffer that was installed in 2012. “In the summer back
in the 1980s, the water stayed very
clear longer than it does today,” Rick
noted. “When you cut the grass close
LAKESHORE EROSION to page 14
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News you
can use...
You’ve probably heard of it, and
maybe even read about it already, but
we’re going to try and make the Scott
County Association for Leadership and
(I¿FLHQF\ DND6&$/( DOLWWOHPRUH
relevant to you and your neighbors by
bringing you SCALE “news you can
use” – updates on road projects, local
events, community developments and
programs, and other things you might
want to know. After all, SCALE’s mission statement is pretty clear: “To forge
new and innovative ways in which
government entities can collaborate to
provide outstanding service while making the most of limited resources.” So
watch this page for current and future
information from us and our many
SCALE partners!

Twins), loved to travel, and was an accomplished pianist.
Among her many duties with the
City of Prior Lake were employee recruitment, training, contract administration, and so much more. Kelly also
supervised the communications and
recreation departments, was the liaison
with the Downtown Business Association and Farmers Market, and had been
the Chamber of Commerce Board liaison since 2005.
As the City’s on-staff “Minister of
Taste,” Kelly designed the wave pattern
on the water towers and sidewalks, and
she had considerable input on the planters, benches, streetlights, and snowÀDNHV.HOO\ZLOOEHVRUHO\PLVVHG

From Prior LakeSpring Lake
New Police Chief hired Watershed District:
From Prior Lake:

The City of
Prior Lake has
hired Bloomington Police Commander Mark Elliott as its next police chief effective
Wednesday, April
15. Elliott replaces Police Chief
Bill
O’Rourke, Prior Lake Police
who retired at the Chief Mark Elliott
end of February after 17 years of service
to Prior Lake. In the interim, Prior Lake
Lieut. Randy Hofstad served as acting
chief.
Elliott worked for the City of Bloomington for 21 years and earned a bachelor of science degree in police science
in 2014 from St. Mary’s University.
He also has associate’s degrees in law
enforcement and general studies from
North Hennepin Community College.
Elliott also has nearly a decade of experience as a supervisor and training
RI¿FHU LQ PDQ\ DUHDV RI SROLFH ZRUN
including patrol, crime prevention, dispatch, narcotics, and homicide.
“I’m so pleased we found someone
of Mark’s caliber and expertise to lead
our outstanding police department. In
addition to being a highly experienced
police supervisor, he brings an understanding of our community and our
small town values,” said City Manager
Frank Boyles.
“The Prior Lake Police Department
is a department with a good reputation
DQG KDUGZRUNLQJ RI¿FHUV 7KH FRPPXQLW\LV¿OOHGZLWKUHVLGHQWVDQGEXVLnesses that support the people that serve
their city,” Elliott wrote in his application. “I have lived near Prior Lake for
the past 15 years and have always felt
the sense of community and the pride
the residents feel in their hometown.”

City mourns loss of
Assistant City Manager
Kelly Meyer, Assistant City Manager for the City of Prior Lake, passed
away Thursday, February 26. She had
worked for the city for 16 years, and
was well known for her constant, positive attitude and for her dedication and
support for Prior Lake staff and citizens.
Her sudden passing is a tremendous
loss.
Kelly loved baseball (especially the

Project Manager hired
The
Prior
Lake-Spring
Lake
Watershed District is
pleased to welcome
Maggie
Karschnia as the
'LVWULFW¶V ¿UVW
Water Resources
Project Manager. Maggie will Maggie Karschnia
manage and coordinate district projects, permits, and
studies. In particular, she will manage
the Lower Prior Lake Protection Implementation Project, the District’s Carp
Management and Implementation Plan,
Farmer Led Council (a joint project
with Scott County Soil and Water Conservation District and the Scott Water
Management Organization), and several
other projects and studies.
Maggie has a strong project management background from her work protecting critical shoreline and wetlands
across the state as the Wetlands and
Grasslands Program Manager for the
Minnesota Land Trust. She is equally
comfortable managing projects and supervising contractors herself as she is
working with a variety of partners to get
projects competed. Maggie has a B.S.
in Conservation and will be completing
her M.A. in Natural Science and Environmental Education this May.

Stormwater
PDQDJHPHQWDQGÀRRG
mitigation study
The Stormwater Management and
Flood Mitigation Study is a project
sponsored by the Prior Lake-Spring
Lake Watershed District and the City of
Prior Lake in collaboration with Spring
Lake Township. This Study updates
WKH ZDWHUVKHG¶V PRGHO UHYLHZV ÀRRG
UHODWHG LVVXHV DQG SURMHFWV LGHQWL¿HV
SRWHQWLDOÀRRGUHGXFWLRQVWUDWHJLHVDQG
develops an implementation plan. The
project began in February and will go
through August 2015. Barr Engineering Company is the consultant for this
project.
Many residents impacted by the
ÀRRG RI  H[SUHVVHG D GHVLUH WR EH
LQYROYHGLQIXWXUHÀRRGGDPDJHUHGXFtion planning. As a result, the follow-

LQJ JURXSV KDYH EHHQ LGHQWL¿HG IRU LQvolvement at key times throughout the
process:
Steering Committee: Guides the
project for both the technical and public outreach components. The Steering Committee includes key staff from
PLSLWD, City of Prior Lake, Spring
Lake Township, and other regulatory
authorities within the watershed.
Advisory Group: Provides input from
key stakeholders throughout the project.
This Group includes PLSLWD’s Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC), City
of Prior Lake’s Lakes Advisory Committee (LAC), Lake Associations, watershed district managers, and elected
RI¿FLDOV
3XEOLF *HQHUDWHV ÀRRG PLWLJDWLRQ
ideas, stays informed on the process,
and assists in reaching out to inform the
wider community regarding the status
of this planning effort.
For more information on the Study
and its implementation plan, please go
to the District’s website at www.plslwd.
org. The website will provide updated
information throughout the project.

From Savage:

Mailboxes can hold
treasures for thieves
A recent investigation
by
the Savage and
Bloomington police departments
uncovered a local identity theft
operation. The
suspects alleg- Local thieves
edly stole more were targeting
than
$20,000 mailboxes with
from people all UHGÀDJVXS
over the metro area, including Savage.
They obtained the information necessary to commit their crimes through a
scheme called “Red Flagging.”
Red Flagging targets outgoing mail
in private mailboxes. While residents
UDLVHWKHUHGÀDJVWRDOHUWSRVWDOZRUNers that the box contains outgoing
PDLO WKHVH ÀDJV DOVR WHOO WKLHYHV WKDW
the mailbox may contain something of
value to them. Upon seeing the raised
UHGÀDJVWKLHYHVZLOOVWHDOWKHRXWJRLQJ
PDLO LQ KRSHV RI ¿QGLQJ FDVK RU SHUsonal checks. Checks contain account
and routing information that enable the
thieves to print new checks. Using these
new checks, they can purchase whatever they want, using your money. Some
thieves write only a few checks a month
so they are less likely to be discovered.
Thieves may also put a signed check
through a chemical wash that erases all
of the handwritten portions. This allows
them to re-write the check to purchase
gift cards from a local retailer. The gift
cards can be used by the suspect or sold
to others.
There are several ways to protect
yourself from becoming a victim of
Red Flagging:
 Never put outgoing mail into your
mailbox.
 Deposit your outgoing mail
LQRI¿FLDO863RVWDO6HUYLFH
mailboxes.
 Be prompt in picking up your mail.
Never leave it in your mailbox
overnight.




Don’t send cash in the mail.
7HOO\RXUSRVWRI¿FHZKHQ\RX¶OO
be out of town so they can hold
your mail until you return.

For more information on mail safety,
go to postalinspectors.uspis.gov.

Celebrate NatureFest
at the ELC May 9
Savage Parks and Recreation will
host NatureFest on Saturday, May 9 to
celebrate Arbor Day. The free event runs
from 9 a.m. to noon at the McColl Pond
Environmental Learning and Event
Center (ELC), and is open to everyone.
Planned activities include outdoor yoga,
a nature scavenger hunt, birdhouse
building, nature presentations, and canoeing on McColl Pond. The event also
will include refreshments and a free sapling for those bringing a non-perishable
food item to be donated to the local food
shelf.
The ELC is located at 13550 Dakota
Ave. S. in Savage. Groups or individuals interested in assisting with the event
are welcome to volunteer. Please call
(952) 224-3400 for more details.

From Shakopee:

Community survey
indicates Shakopee
among top metro cities
A recent Community Survey found
residents appreciate Shakopee’s smalltown feel, neighborhoods, housing options, its quiet and peaceful lifestyle,
and our friendly people.
In the study conducted by the Morris Leatherman Company in December,
93 percent of residents rated Shakopee’s
quality of life as good or excellent. The
27 percent excellent rating is among the
top third of metro cities.
The telephone survey interviewed
400 residents on their perceptions of
general quality of life, taxes and services, quality of City services, public
safety, recreation, roads and transportation, shopping and restaurants, and
communication.

City Council to hire
City Administrator
The City of Shakopee is in the process of hiring the community’s next
City Administrator.
Following the resignation of Mark
McNeill in December 2014, the City
Council hired Waters & Company Executive Recruitment to lead the search
for a new administrator. The City Council anticipates conducting candidate inWHUYLHZVLQODWH$SULOZLWKD¿QDOFDQGLdate selected by May 19. The new City
Administrator is expected to start with
the City in June.
More information is available on the
City website at www.shakopeeMN.gov.
Choose “City Administrator Search”
under the “City Government” tab.

Huber Park to feature
free entertainment
Music and family entertainment returns to the riverfront this summer at
Shakopee’s annual Huber Park PerforSCALE NEWS to next page
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Mentors needed for youth
Scott County is seeking people to
serve as mentors to our local youth.
What is a mentor? Simply stated, a
mentor is someone who engages in
a one-to-one relationship with someone else to help focus on that person’s
needs. The goal of matching a mentor
with a young person is to encourage the
student to develop their full potential
through offering knowledge, insight,
perspective, and access to people, places, and activities outside the student’s
routine environment.
The initial purpose establishing a
relationship with a “mentee” is usually
WR DGGUHVV VRPH VSHFL¿F DUHDV RI QHHG
RUEHKDYLRUWKDWKDYHEHHQLGHQWL¿HGE\
the family, school, a social worker, or
the student him or herself. With the caring support and guidance of a mentor,
the student is able to develop new ways
of dealing with their situation or problem… and also new attitudes and skills
for the future.
But in the longer view, a mentor and
student get together to share experiences… and just have fun! A mentor
should expect to commit about six hours
a month with their student and stay with

SCALE News

April 25 is Clean Up
Day for City, Townships
Residents of Shakopee, Jackson
Township, and Louisville Township will
have the opportunity to recycle and discard old and unusable items during the
City’s annual Clean Up Day on Saturday, April 25. The event runs from 7:30
to 11:30 a.m. at the Shakopee Public
Works building (400 Gorman St., Shakopee -- enter off Fourth Avenue).
This annual event is a chance for residents to discard of old appliances and
electronics, yard waste, tires, car batteries, electronics, scrap metal, and more.
Cost is $20 per vehicle for recyclable
items, and $25 to $30 per vehicle for
non-recyclable refuse. Additional fees
may also apply for certain items. For a
list of accepted and non-accepted items,
visit www.ShakopeeMN.gov/cleanupday. Clean Up Day is open solely to residents of the City of Shakopee, Jackson
Township and Louisville Township.
In addition, Shakopee Rotary will
also be collecting unwanted furniture
and household items for Bridging, Inc.
Drop off items for Bridging between the
Public Works and Engineering buildings from 7:30 to 11:30 a.m.

From the Shakopee
Mdewakanton Sioux
Community:

Compost Center
transforms waste into
natural fertilizers
The Organics Recycling Facility in
Shakopee recycles and repurposes yard
and food waste from area schools, cities,
contractors, grocery stores, restaurants,
and residents -- developing a variety of

Safety SCENE
%\WKH2I¿FHRI
Sheriff Kevin Studnicka

Share the road; see motorcycles

the student for one year (unless circumstances change). The weekly contacts
can be in person or by phone, but the
mentor should get together at least twice
a month to spend time with their student.
7KH 6FRWW &RXQW\ 9ROXQWHHU RI¿FH
provides training to anyone who may be
interested in becoming a mentor, as well
as ongoing support through your mentor
experience. If a social worker or therapist is also involved with the student,
you would also have access to them to
help with any questions you might have.
Fo more information on how to become
a mentor, contact Jane Wiley at the Scott
&RXQW\ 9ROXQWHHU RI¿FH DW jwiley@
co.scott.mn.us or (952) 496-8169.

From page 12

mance Series! Sponsored by the Parks
& Recreation Department, the series
features free family fun on Thursdays
and select Saturdays through August.
Entertainment includes concerts, comedy shows, magicians, movies in the
park, and more. Shakopee Senior High
Wind Ensemble kicks off the series at 7
p.m. Thursday, May 28.
All events take place at Huber Park,
150 Fillmore St. N. Find a calendar
of events at www.ShakopeeMN.gov/
calendar.
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Plants grow well in the organic
compost blends.

natural, compost-based products.
Food scraps, yard clippings, and
wood are dropped off at the 45-acre
Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community Organics Recycling Facility
(ORF). A tipping fee is charged. Instead
RI URWWLQJ LQ D ODQG¿OO WKH FDUHIXOO\
monitored rows of waste naturally heat
up and break down into nutrient-rich
compost. The composting process takes
organic waste that would have sat stagQDQW DW D ODQG¿OO DQG UHF\FOHV LW LQWR
something much more valuable. The
end result, which looks like black dirt,
adds essential nutrients to gardens, fosWHUV OXVK ODZQV DLGV LQ ZDWHU SXUL¿FD
tion, and keeps golf courses and athletic
¿HOGV JUHHQ DQG ZHOOPDLQWDLQHG  7KH
SMSC’s organic farm, Wozupi, uses the
FRPSRVW WR QDWXUDOO\ IHUWLOL]H LWV ¿HOGV
and orchard.
“Composting food and yard waste
LV EHQH¿FLDO IRU WKH HQYLURQPHQW DQG
creates a viable, versatile product,” said
Allen Friedges, the facility’s manager.
“Composting is the right thing to do.”
The compost center in Shakopee offers premium compost blends, mulch,
and compost manure to residents, businesses, and municipal entities in Scott
County and beyond.
The ORF can create custom compost blends, too. The compost center
managers can help you pick the best
blend for your project. Stop by the facility at 1905 Canterbury Road S. in
Shakopee, call (952) 403-7030, or visit
smscorf.com.
Want to experience the results? Wozupi grows fruits and vegetables with
a boost from the compost blends. The
farm’s crops are available through the
Tribally Supported Agriculture program, the farmers market at Mazopiya,
and the fruit tree sale. Orders are now
being taken for TSA shares and the Annual Fruit Tree Sale. To learn more, visit
smscwozupi.org or call (952) 496-2267.

Being respectful of other drivers on our highway should be a common courtesy,
but as anyone who has been behind the wheel knows, respectful driving sometimes
VHHPVWREHWKHH[FHSWLRQDQGQRWWKHQRUP7KH6KHULII¶V2I¿FHLVRIWKHEHOLHI
that almost any accident could have been prevented if drivers simply obeyed the
posted speeds, adjusted their speed for weather conditions, remained sober, eliminated distractions, and paid attention to their surroundings. Regardless of where
you may be driving, a driver should always know what is in front of them, behind
them, and next to them. Unfortunately, drivers are not always paying close attention to what is around them.
This is often the case when a car hits
a motorcycle. In many car-motorcycle
crashes, drivers claim they “didn’t see”
the motorcycle, or didn’t see it until it
was too late. Because motorcycles are
smaller and harder to see, great care
needs to be taken to watch for them.
Motorcycles are about as likely as cars
to be involved in crashes, but motorcyclists are almost three times more
OLNHO\ WR EH LQMXUHG DQG ¿YH WLPHV
more likely to be killed in a crash.
Like all of us, motorcyclists want to enjoy the warmer weather, so during the
warmer months drivers should expect to see motorcycles at any time and be looking for them. A motorcycle can easily be hidden behind a car or truck, so it’s very
important to check your mirrors and blind spot before merging or changing lanes,
HVSHFLDOO\LQKHDY\WUDI¿F
Car and truck drivers should be looking for motorcycles, but motorcycle riders should also take precautions to be seen. Motorcyclists should be careful not
WRKLGHLQWUDI¿F, maintain a large space cushion between themselves and other
vehicles, and use the entire lane to see and be seen. Wear brightly colored protective gear and helmet; red, yellow, orange and white are highly visible and can
help a rider stand out.
Motorcyclists should always use their turn signals for every turn or lane
change, even when you don’t think anyone will see it. Look for situations where
other drivers may be distracted or look right through you and take measures in
advance to avoid those situations. Never tailgate or be involved in road rage as
you will immediately place your life at risk. Be patient and courteous to the other
drivers and if you don’t get the same in return, don’t let your frustrations get the
better of you.
Intersections are where the majority of car-motorcycle crashes happen. The
most common case of car-motorcycle accidents occurs when a car turns left in
front of a moving motorcycle, violating that motorcycle’s right of way and cutting
off the cycle’s path of travel. Motorcyclists and drivers should be acutely aware of
this risk, and both should be making a strong effort to avoid this type of accident
by always being aware of your surroundings and always signaling for your turns.
The other vehicles are one hazard for motorcyclists, and the hazard with the
most potential to cause a crash, but they aren’t the only risk a motorcyclist may
face. Deer and other animals on the roads can impact a motorcyclist dramatically. Deer, for instance, killed 48 motorcyclists in Minnesota between 2002-2012;
DOPRVW¿YHWLPHVWKHDPRXQWRIPRWRUF\FOLVWVNLOOHGE\GHHUIURP  
0RWRUF\FOHGHHUGHDWKVDUHRQHRIWKHIDVWHVWJURZLQJWUHQGVLQWUDI¿FVDIHW\DQG
something every motorcyclist should be aware of.
$¿QDOWKUHDWIRURXUPRWRUF\FOLVWVLVweather, especially at night. Roads beFRPHH[WUHPHO\VOLSSHU\GXULQJWKH¿UVWVHYHUDOPLQXWHVRIDUDLQVWRUP5DLQDQG
wind can impact your stability and traction while also interfering with your concentration. For this reason, motorcyclists should strongly consider pulling off the road
and waiting out bad weather.
The safety of our roadways is in everyone’s best interests; you don’t want to be
in an accident, and we don’t want to see you in one either. If you are a motorcycle
rider, please get licensed, know the risks, and run through what you would do if
you encounter those risks. Even if you are licensed, continue your education on
motorcycle safety. A great resource for motorcyclists is the Minnesota Motorcycle
Safety Center, which provides education and training for our bikers.
Go to https://dps.mn.gov/divisions/ots/mmsc/Pages/default.aspx for information and resources to help you have a safe riding season!

Enjoy stress-free travel to MSP airport
Land to Air Express provides transportation between Shakopee’s Marschall
Road Transit Station and the MSP airport every day. Their six daily express
shuttles offer convenient departure and
arrival times throughout the day. Eliminate the hassle and expense of parking
at the airport by parking for free in the
Land to Air Express-designated parking area on the northeast side lot at the
Marschall Road Transit Station.

Regular prices are $25 one way and
$40 round trip. However, for a limited
time, residents of Scott County can
purchase tickets for the discounted
rate of $15 one way. Book your tickets
at www.landtoairexpress.com/shakopee-express-service/ and use promo code
scene215 before the end of May for
travel occurring now through August to
access this great deal!

Calling all shutterbugs...
Are you, or do you know, a fabulous amateur photographer here
in Scott County? We’ll be looking for photo submissions to use in a
totally revamped, redesigned, and reimagined County website soon!
Watch this space for more details in the next SCENE.
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SCHS News

Veterans’ SCENE

By Derek Farwell
Assistant County Veterans Service Officer

Growing up in Scott County
is topic of upcoming exhibit

X Marks the Spot: Mapping Scott
County -- Discover the wealth of
information available in maps!
Greetings! My name is Derek Farwell and I was recently hired as the new As- Whether showing the County’s growth,
VLVWDQW&RXQW\9HWHUDQV6HUYLFH2I¿FHUIRU6FRWW&RXQW\,JUHZXSQRWIDUDZD\ industries, dislocation of native
in Montgomery, and graduated from Montgomery Lonsdale High School in 2003. peoples, recreation areas, or highways,
Two years later, I joined the Army and was stationed at Fort Lewis, Washington. I maps tell us much about this place we
spent the majority of that time as a machine gunner on a Stryker vehicle.
call home. This exhibit features plat
I deployed to Iraq in 2006 and 2007, where we operated all over the country. As maps (dating back to 1854), Sanborn
a result of my deployment, I came home with a Purple Heart and Combat Infantry- Insurance maps, topographic maps,
PDQ¶V%DGJHDQGGHFLGHGWKDW¿YH\HDUVLQWKH$UP\ZDVHQRXJKIRUPH$IWHU maps used in advertising and tourism,
P\GLVFKDUJHIURPWKH$UP\,XVHGP\*,%LOOWR¿QLVKP\%DFKHORU¶V'HJUHHLQ and more! Exhibit runs through August
Health Care Management and moved to Chaska, where I live now.
2016.
After my time in the Army, I wasn’t sure what I wanted to do. Through the VA’s
work study program, I was placed in a job with the American Legion in Tacoma,
:DVKLQJWRQ7KDW¶VZKHQ,¿JXUHGRXWWKDW,ZDQWHGWRFRQWLQXHKHOSLQJRWKHUYHWerans the way I was helped when I left the Army. After I completed my VA work
VWXG\LQ7DFRPD,WRRNDMREDVD1DWLRQDO6HUYLFH2I¿FHUZLWKWKH0LOLWDU\2UGHU
RIWKH3XUSOH+HDUWDWWKH9$5HJLRQDO2I¿FHLQ6DLQW3DXO,ZRUNHGWKHUHIRU
almost four years when I was hired here in Scott County.
Working with other veterans is something I’m very passionate about, and something I am honored to be able to do. So whether you have questions about the VA
or need assistance with something, please feel free to stop in and ask, or just come
in and say hi so I can meet you.

New assistant begins work for County

New Honor Guard
A new Honor Guard is being organized in Shakopee by Bernie Bauman. Shakopee’s Honor Guard personnel are dwindling in numbers, making a proper showLQJDWYHWHUDQV¶IXQHUDOVGLI¿FXOW%HUQLHLVWDNLQJLWXSRQKLPVHOIWRUHPHG\WKLV
problem.
He is encouraging veterans from all services and all eras of service to participate. Eligibility for membership in a veteran’s organization is not required, only
that you have served in some capacity in the U.S. Military. You can contact Bernie
Bauman at (612) 518-4004 if you want more information.
Anticipation! Artwork by Annie
Young -- Annie Young is a diff-abled
(differently-abled) artist who uses her
¿QJHUVWRSDLQW$QDZDUGZLQQLQJ
artistic topographist, her work is
collected and exhibited throughout
the United States and Canada.
If you ordered bare-root seedlings,
Street W, Jordan). Young’s work is inspired by her faith,
native seed mixes, rain barrels, or tree
In addition to memories, music, and life encounters.
supplies through the Scott Soil and Wathe Scott SWCD Each piece waits to be touched and
ter Conservation District’s annual tree
tree sale, resi- heard. Exhibit runs through Saturday,
program, remember to circle April 24
dents are invited May 2. Young will also teach an art
and 25 on your calendar! And if you
to bring in well workshop at the Historical Society on
haven’t placed an order yet, it’s not too
water
samples
April 23 (see below).
late. Most varieties of young trees and
for nitrate testshrubs (in bundles of 10) will be sold
ing from noon to
during both days while supplies last.
4 p.m. on Friday,
Customers may pick up their orders It is time to pick April 24 only. For
and purchase additional items from 8 up and plant trees. questions or more
a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday, April 24 and from information, please call (952) 4928 to 11 a.m. Saturday, April 25 at the 5425 or visit the Scott SWCD website
Scott County Fairgrounds (7151 190th at www.scottswcd.org.

Scott SWCD tree sale,
order pickup is April 24, 25

Lakeshore erosion
to the lake, it becomes very wet; this
is where the frogs live. Knowing how
PXFK SHRSOH ORYH WR ¿VK DQG NQRZLQJ
WKDW WKH ODUJH ¿VK HDW WKH IURJV LW VXUH
makes sense to me to give the frogs a
buffer! Last summer, I started seeing
PRUH 0RQDUFK EXWWHUÀLHV DQG OLJKWning bugs. My neighbor tells me that
he hears the owls in the neighborhood.
I have also heard fox calling back and
forth late at night. I even saw an otter
last winter. What’s my point? A natural
habitat seems to be a good idea to me!”
Helping to protect water quality in
your lake will put money in your pocket
one day. Evidence from a 2003 study
in the Mississippi Headwaters Region
determined that lake water quality
does positively affect lakeshore property prices during a sale. In other words,
buyers of lakeshore properties prefer -and will pay more for -- properties on
lakes with better water quality.
Controlling it
The easiest approach to establishing
a buffer is simply to do nothing. If you
stop mowing, weeding, and raking your
shoreland area, many native plants will
likely reestablish. Plants such as spike
rush, sedges, and arrowhead have be-

From page 11

come established on some shorelines
when people stopped cutting and raking.
Another option is to actively restore
the site by replanting native vegetation
in the water and on the adjacent land.
That’s exactly what Lowell and Patricia
Mohn did on their lot on Cedar Lake.
“After we bought our lot, we attended
the Scott County lakeshore workshop
because we had concerns about the lakeshore erosion. The process was easy because we learned so much in the workshops and the County staff we worked
with were very supportive.”
Natural shorelines add beauty and
color to property, increase privacy,
and can reduce the amount of time you
spend on lawn care. By improving water quality, habitat, and appearance, a
natural shoreline can even improve your
property value. “We are very pleased
with the results,” said Patricia. “Erosion
has halted, and the wildlife -- including
ELUGVDQGEXWWHUÀLHVKDVVLJQL¿FDQWO\
increased. Our neighbors were so impressed with our lakeshore conversion
that they applied for and were approved
to install a buffer as well.”
To learn more, attend the free shoreline restoration workshop on May 14.
See page 11 for details.

Games and Chores: Growing Up in
Scott County -- Experience what it
was like to grow up in Scott County
during early and mid-20th century.
View antique toys, games, and other
childhood relics along with lots of
amazing photographs. Join us for our
opening celebration on Thursday, May
28 from 6:30-8:00 p.m. Enjoy root
EHHUÀRDWVDQGRWKHUIDYRULWHFKLOGKRRG
treats, and try your hand at a variety of
games and chores! Fun for the whole
family. Opening is free with regular
museum admission ($4 for adults, $2
for students, free for SCHS members).
Researching
Your House
History,
Thursday,
April 16, 6:30
- 8:00 p.m.
Local researcher and house historian
Kathy Kullberg will teach you how
to become a “house detective.”

Discover her secrets for tracking
down all aspects of house history,
including architects and builders, past
residents, period photos, and more.
Free with museum admission ($4 for
adults, $2 for students, free for SCHS
members).
Art Workshop: Sense of Imagination,
Thursday, April 23, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Give your left brain a night off! Artists
seeking to create from a place of
freedom and openness are welcome to
participate in an art workshop led by
Creative Topographist, Annie Young.
This workshop provides a safe, stressfree environment to explore and gain
FRQ¿GHQFHZLWKWKHLQWHUSOD\RIWKH
senses and creative practice. Variety of
subject matter, processes, composition,
and color will be explored. For ages 12
and up. All participants should bring
creative supplies of choice (sketch pad,
pencils, watercolors, et cetera). Space
is limited; we strongly encourage
advance registration. Free with
museum admission ($4 for adults, $2
for students, free for SCHS members).
May Day Kids Kraft, Saturday,
April 25, 10:30 - 11:15 a.m. Free,
but registration is required for craft
supplies. To register, call (952)
445-0378 or e-mail sherrick@
scottcountyhistory.org. It’s time
to celebrate spring! We’ll read fun
springtime stories and learn all about
May Day, the traditional festival of
spring. Plus, we’ll make May Day
baskets to surprise our friends and
neighbors! Kids Kraft participants also
receive free admission to the museum.
Mother’s Day Tea, Saturday, May 9,
1:30 - 2:30 p.m. Families are invited
to a special
Mother’s
Day tea at
the Scott
County
Historical
Society.
(QMR\¿QJHUVDQGZLFKHVVZHHWVDQG
tea in the historic 1908 Stans House.
Learn about proper tea etiquette, and
make a special “tussie-mussie” craft to
take home—the perfect gift for mom or
grandma! Cost is $10 per person (for
treats and craft supplies). Buy three
tickets and get one free! Must register
in advance (hurry—space is limited!).
Adventurous Explorers Kids’
Program, Saturday, May 16, 10:30
a.m. - 12:00 noon. Calling all
explorers! Join us for kid-friendly
tour of X Marks the Spot: Mapping
Scott County, make your own treasure
map to take home, and practice your
exploring skills with a fun museum
scavenger hunt. Free!
Save the Date for Family Day!
Saturday, August 8 at Lagoon Park and
the Mini-Met baseball
park in Jordan! Join
us for our annual day
of fun in the sun,
featuring a vintagestyle baseball game,
geocaching, historical games and
activities, and more! Free!
Fees may be charged for some events;
please call (952) 445-0378, e-mail
info@scottcountyhistory.org, or visit
www.scottcountyhistory.org for more
information.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us
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Historical SCENE

Pioneers of Scott County built beer breweries
By Javier Avalos, Scott County
Historical Society Intern
Minnesota’s brewing industry enjoys
DULFKKLVWRU\WKDWUHÀHFWVWKH$PHULFDQ
experience as well as any other. Scott
County, in particular, contributes to that
history in wonderful ways that continue
to be highlighted with the re-emergence
of the microbrewery movement across
much of the nation. Throughout the
1850s, many Germans immigrated to
Minnesota for a variety of reasons.1 By
1860, the German population of Minnesota had grown to over 18,000 and
showed no signs of slowing down.2
Even before Minnesota’s statehood in
1858, the main progenitors of brewing
in Scott County were poised to create
a brewing standard that could be compared to any other in the state. The tragedy is that only two of the great Scott
County breweries bear any resemblance
to their history today: the Strunk-Nyssen Brewery, located along the Minnesota Valley trail in Shakopee, and the
Schutz & Hilgers Brewery in Jordan.
The latter enjoys a place on the National
Registry of Historic Places.
In 1856, Herman H. Strunk, a German immigrant, built a brewery in Shakopee.3 What makes the Strunk-Nyssen
Brewery special is that it is often cited
DV WKH ¿UVW EUHZHU\ EXLOW LQ WKH ORZHU
Minnesota River Valley.4 The StrunkNyssen Brewery and the nearby Union
Brewery, which was owned and operated by Adolph Albachten, accounted
for two of only fourteen breweries in the
entire state, as listed in the 1860 Federal
Census of Manufactures.5 Ultimately,
Strunk sold the business for good in
1863 in order to pursue other interests.6
Strunk’s post-brewing life saw him being elected the coroner of Carver County and Mayor of Shakopee.7 Mr. Winkler of Shakopee took over the brewery
from Strunk until his death in 1870.8
Herbert Nyssen, an employee of the
brewery who started there in 1873, soon
took over the company when he married
Winkler’s widow. He continued to operate and install technological upgrades to
the brewery until Prohibition.9
Meanwhile, Frank Nicolin, also a
German immigrant, was instrumental
in the genesis of two breweries that
started in Jordan. Although he didn’t
stay in either partnership for very long,
both are examples of his business acumen and knowledge of the public’s desire for high quality beer. The brewery
that still stands today was a second effort by Nicolin after he sold his interest
in the Heiland brewery in 1867 (later

A drinking glass from the Shakopee
brewery.
The Shakopee Brewery was built by German immigrant Herman Strunk in former glory. Rahr Malting built their
,WLVNQRZQDVWKH¿UVWEUHZHU\LQWKHORZHU0LQQHVRWD5LYHU9DOOH\7KH malting factory in 1937 and still prophoto above was taken in 1912.
vides services to large brewing opera-

known as the Jordan Brewing Association).10 Fredrick Heiland brought with
him the experience and knowledge of
brewing from Germany, where he was
a brewmaster.11 That expertise helped
Heiland and his family continue their
tradition of brewing into the early twentieth century. Schutz & Hilgers didn’t
own the building until 1902, but were
the last brewing company to operate in
the building that still stands today. The
Heiland family and their descendants
are largely responsible for the system of
caves that are dug into the hills behind
the Schutz & Hilgers building.12 The
relationship between the two breweries was often seen as a positive one.13 In
fact, the two breweries would even host
events together, drawing crowds from
all over the area.14
What makes the beers of these breweries different than what was previously
enjoyed in the United States was the
type of beer and how it was brewed.
The beer that accompanied westward
expansion to Minnesota was known as a
heavier and darker beer, more enjoyable
to those used to drinking English Ale.15
With the expansion of German immigration to the area, the introduction of
German Lagers came with it.16 These
types of beers needed a cooler fermentation temperature so that the beer could
DFKLHYH D EHWWHU ÀDYRU SUR¿OH WKDW ZDV
favored by American audiences.17
In addition, the process produced
a clear beer, which was different than
those that would sometimes appear
cloudy.18 Producing ale was much
simpler because the fermentation temperature wasn’t necessarily a factor.
This highlighted a brewing revolution
that had occurred in Europe during
the 1820s.19 Brewers at the time also
realized that different strains of yeast,
which is essential to the brewing process to begin with, could also be used
WR LPSDUW VSHFL¿F ÀDYRUV DQG SUR¿OHV
to the beers brewed.20 The new way of
cooler fermentation in brewing wasn’t a
perfect system, however, because mod-

German immigrant Frank Nicolin was instrumental in opening two breweries
in Jordan. The remains of the historic Jordan Brewery, formerly known as
the Schutz and Hilgers Brewery, can still be seen near downtown Jordan on
Highway 21. The photo above was taken in 1940.

ern refrigeration wasn’t existent at the
time. This is why early breweries were
located near running water or streams.21
The Shakopee brewery had an underground cellar that could keep the beer
cooler during fermentation, while the
Jordan breweries had the cave behind
the Schutz & Hilgers building. The cave
is unique, even in the eyes of local geologists, one of whom wrote about it in
a 1981 letter:
“Although I can see no obvious ecoQRPLFDOO\SUR¿WDEOHXVHIRUWKHFDYHLW
is
geologically very interesting.
The cave was dug along the contact between the Jordan
sandstone and
the overlying glacial drift. I know of nowhere else in Minnesota where that
geologic contact is so well exposed.”22
Water is also an essential component
of the brewing process. Luckily, in the
Land of 10,000 Lakes, brewers had their
choice of high quality water that could
impart unique tastes to the beer that was
produced. 23
With the turn of the century came
a downsizing and consolidation of the
brewing industry. In addition, the Temperance movement gained traction in
Minnesota, as well as across the nation,
and the threat of Prohibition started to
EHFRPHDUHDOLW\%HHUZDVVSHFL¿FDOO\
targeted as well, especially when it
could be connected to the “un-American” behavior of German immigrants
that sold beer as a sort of heath drink.24
6XFKVHQWLPHQWZDVUHÀHFWHGLQ-DQXDU\
of 1873, in the Scott County Mirror:
“We have read that the excessive
beer drinking by Germans in the United
States is
gradually
producing consumptive symptoms, and that
the Germans, heretofore rated as a
remarkably healthy people are showing
radical indications of constitutional derangement;
and furthermore, statistics show that not half so many Germans
are acquiring homes as there were ten
years ago, in proportion to the aggregate
number of Germans.”25
The breweries that had once comPDQGHG VLJQL¿FDQW RXWSXW ZHUH VWUXJgling to make ends meet. Breweries
such as the Jordan Brewing Association were torn down in order to make
highway improvements, while Christian
Schmitt’s brewery in Belle Plaine fell
victim to stronger competition.26 In the
end, some of the pioneers of brewing
in Scott County could not ensure their
business’ prosperity was there for the
next generation. Events such as Prohibition had made it impossible to continue
the path that had helped a few German
LPPLJUDQWV¿QGSURVSHULW\LQWKHLUQHZ
home. After Prohibition ended in 1933,
entrepreneurs that survived the period
began to re-establish themselves to their

tions such as Miller, as well as enthusiasts.27 The continuation of the brewing
KHULWDJHLQ6FRWW&RXQW\LVWKHUHÀHFWLRQ
of the hard work and ingenuity of peoples past and present.
To learn more about Scott County’s
brewing history, visit the Scott County
Historical Society at 235 Fuller Street
South, Shakopee, or visit us online at
www.scottcountyhistory.org.
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Landowners plant 250 acres to feed wildlife over winter
In 2014, close to 250 acres of wildlife habitat were
planted by landowners and sportsmen like Ron Franek
of Webster. He and 60 other landowners participated
in this free wildlife seed program last year. For close to
30 years, the Scott County Pheasants Forever Chapter
has donated the seed to help wildlife survive our harsh
winters with food and cover, and the Scott Soil and
Water Conservation District (SWCD) staff has taken
care of distributing it.
Each year, the Franeks plant corn for wildlife on
about 25 acres in the Webster/Lonsdale/New Prague
area. It’s a family tradition with Ron, his sons Joe,
John, and Jamie and their families, even grandchildren. They also plant areas on their own and leave
some crops unharvested as well. The results of their
efforts are evident with the large number of animals
they often see on their properties and right outside
their homes -- 30 to 40 pheasants, 40 to 50 turkeys,
scores of chubby squirrels, and plenty of deer too.
Similarly, Kevin Hartman has been planting food
plots in Jordan and Prior Lake for eight years, using
the Pheasants Forever seed the last three years to attract deer and turkeys. “I have several food plots, ranging from half an acre to more than an acre,” Kevin
noted. “I’ve planted corn and soybeans in the past,
but have switched to all beans now because the raccoon destroyed all my corn before hunting season
even started. Deer really love soybeans! This program
is great because I was spending my own money on
seed, which was expensive. The seed is also RoundUp ready, which really helps. If it was not Round-Up
ready, I wouldn’t be able to use the seed because the
weeds would just take over.”
Guy Kelnhofer of Prior Lake began planting food
FURSV\HDUVDJR+HDGPLWVKLV¿UVWDWWHPSWVZHUH
somewhat hit-and-miss as he slowly acquired the required tractors, planter, plows, digger, discs, sprayer,
brush hog mower, and the like. “I have alternated
crops and, depending on the type of food plots, I have
purchased my own seed or have alternately used the
SWCD/Pheasants Forever program, primarily for
corn. I can’t say enough about this program and the
great folks who make this program such a success for
all types of wildlife,” he added.
Typically, Guy has two food plots planted on 40
acres. Both are heavily used, and are planted and
planned for easy access from the cover planted through
the SWCD tree and prairie grass programs. “My favorite is corn, but I do occasionally rotate beans for nitrogen replenishment,” he noted. “I have also planted sorghum, rapeseed, and turnips, but corn provides the best

Delivering
What
Matters
Do solar gardens matter?
Speak Up, Scott County
Scott County wants to know what ‘matters’ to
you....so don’t miss your chance to “Speak Up” on
the topic of community solar gardens: Should Scott
County allow community solar gardens on private, rural properties as a permitted land use?
If yes, what types of restrictions, if any, do you support to lessen impact to neighboring landowners and
the community at large.
Do you have an opinion? Want to weigh in? Well,
Speak Up -- we want to hear from you!
Visit http://www.peakdemocracy.com/portals/165/
IRUXPBKRPHDQGMRLQWKHGLVFXVVLRQ

Should Scott County allow community solar
gardens on private, rural properties as a permitted
land use? You can voice your opinion through
“Speak Up, Scott County.”

terns and provide a dependable source of food to help
turkeys, deer, pheasants, grouse, and other animals surYLYHRXU0LQQHVRWDZLQWHUV7KHUHLVD¿YHDFUHPD[L
mum size for food plots, and landowners must agree
not to harvest the areas until the following spring. The
seed provided is to be used for wildlife habitat only.
If you’re interested in this program, call the Scott
SWCD to be added to the waiting list at (952) 492<RXZLOOEHQRWL¿HGZKHQWKHVHHGLVGHOLYHUHG

Transportation
funding
From page 1

This past fall, deer grazed in the soybean food
plots Kevin Hartman of Jordan planted with seed
obtained through Pheasants Forever.

overall nutrient combination for deer and pheasants.
“It all boils down to cover and food, and working cooperatively with SWCD to maximize available
FURVVKDELWDWVZKLOHSURYLGLQJWKHPD[LPXPEHQH¿WV
to wildlife for nesting, food and winter survival,” Guy
FRQWLQXHG³:LWKFRUQRQHRIWKHJUHDWEHQH¿WV,KDYH
found is, in a good year, I can keep the corn up for two
years straight before chopping it down and disking
it back into the soil for organic material. Plus we get
the pheasants, ducks, geese, deer, and the occasional
turkey passing through, but we also get myriad other
wildlife species, raptors of every variety, the occasional mink, muskrats, songbirds, and an incredible diversity of insect life that goes along with cover.”
“I think this is a model program of government and
SULYDWH FRRSHUDWLRQ WKDW SURYLGHV WUHPHQGRXV EHQH¿W
to all wildlife species,” Guy summed up. “I think in
many ways, it is a beacon or entry program for many
landowners to learn about and implement other critical-habitat programs through SWCD. I can only speak
to Scott County and the great folks who administer
these programs. Their professionalism is enhanced by
their obvious love for what they do and what they are
trying to accomplish. The Pheasants Forever folks, all
primarily volunteers, are proof of what committed citizens can do to help improve not only wildlife habitat,
but their communities overall.”

How does the program work?
Each spring, in early May, landowners stop at the
6:&'RI¿FH ORFDWHGRQWKH)DLUJURXQGV WRSLFNXS
free corn, sorghum, or soybeans for food plots. The
goal of this program is to establish safe foraging pat-

been evaluating this option and its potential impacts.
The sales tax option would generate an estimated
PLOOLRQDQQXDOO\:KLOHLWLVQRWDVÀH[LEOHDVWKH
property tax levy (as it can be used for transportation and transit projects only), it would enable Scott
County to capture revenue from the 10 million annual
visitors to the various entertainment, restaurant, and
shopping venues in Scott County and would avoid
WKHQHHGWRPDNHVLJQL¿FDQWLQFUHDVHVLQWKH&RXQW\¶V
road and bridge property tax levy. The tax would alORZWKH&RXQW\WRPDNHWKHLGHQWL¿HGLQYHVWPHQWVWR
wards regional transportation services and infrastructure needed to enhance safety along these corridors,
improve mobility for freight carriers and commuters,
and support economic development within the County.
People want to know where their tax dollars are going
and what exactly they’re getting for their money, and
this option requires that the funded projects be clearly
LGHQWL¿HG HVWDEOLVKHV ZKHQ WKH WD[ LV LPSOHPHQWHG
and eliminates the tax once those are completed.
As I write this article, the County Board is in the
¿QDO VWDJHV RI PRUH WKDQ D \HDU RI UHYLHZ DQDO\VLV
and public input regarding the transportation needs of
the County -- and, how to best fund them. Over the
next several weeks, they will complete a tour of the
recommended projects that might be funded by the local option sales tax, receive an update and additional
public comment, and tentatively plan on making their
decision at their meeting on April 21. As with any
SURSRVHG DFWLRQ WKHUH KDV EHHQ VLJQL¿FDQW FRPPHQW
– both for and against – from the public, and if you
feel strongly about one position, I encourage you to
express your views. One thing that I believe we can all
agree on is that transportation infrastructure is too important to safety and to the economy to be ignored, and
too expensive to rely on a single source of funding.

U of M offers soil testing services
The Soil Testing Laboratory at the University of
Minnesota provides routine soil testing and fertilizer
recommendation services to professional growers and
homeowners alike. The results of a soil test should
help take the guesswork out of fertilizer recommendations to ensure soil fertility without excess fertilizer
application, which makes good economic and environmental sense.
The cost of a regular “Lawn, Garden and Landscape” test is $17. You can specify the types of plants
\RXDUHJURZLQJWXUIIUXLWYHJHWDEOHVÀRZHUVWUHHV
and/or shrubs. Results will include total organic matter, phosphorus, potassium, pH-lime requirement, and
estimated texture. Based on these results and the type
RISODQWVVSHFL¿HG\RX¶OOUHFHLYHIHUWLOL]HUUHFRPPHQ
dations calculated to provide the right levels of phosphorus and potassium for healthy plant growth.
Soil tests are not just recommended for new plantings, but also for existing lawns and gardens. A gen-

Water stewardship grants
available for projects
The Vermillion River Watershed Joint Powers Organization (JPO) is accepting grant applications for
projects that educate and engage people in protecting or improving water quality. The maximum grant
award is $5,000.
Communities, organizations, and businesses within
the Vermillion River Watershed are invited to submit
applications anytime throughout the year. Examples
of grant-eligible events and activities include redirecting runoff from downspouts onto lawns, installing
water quality improvement projects, hosting clean-up
events, removing invasive plants, using plants native
to Minnesota, stenciling storm drains, making and distributing rain barrels, and other innovative ideas.
For more information, visit www.vermillionriverwatershed.org or call (952) 891-7000.

eral rule says you should
test sandy-textured soils
every two to three years,
and clay soils every three
to four years. An evaluation of soil fertility and pH
LVDQLPSRUWDQW¿UVWVWHSLQ
diagnosing plant problems.
Forms and instructions
for soil testing at the University of Minnesota Soil
Testing Laboratory can be
found online at soiltest.
FIDQVXPQHGXRUDWWKH6FRWW&RXQW\([WHQVLRQRI¿FH
Jordan. For help interpreting your lawn and garden
soil test results call the Carver-Scott Extension Master
Gardener Yard & Garden Line at (952) 466-5308 or
¿QGDQ([WHQVLRQ0DVWHU*DUGHQHUKHOSGHVNRUHYHQW
by visiting www.carverscottmastergardeners.org.

Scott SWCD has no-till and
seeding equipment for rent
The Scott Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) in Jordan rents the following equipment to help county landowners with their planting projects: Seven-foot, Great Plains no-till drill;
10-foot Brillion seeder; Great Plains seeder; and
a 15-foot John Deere no-till drill.

Rental rates for the seeder and drills are $8
an acre; in addition, a minimum, non-refundable drop charge of $120 is required. This
drop-charge fee is then applied to the total
acres planted. A $50 damage deposit escrow
is also required and will be returned when
the equipment is returned without damage.
Call Scott Schneider at (952) 492-5425 for more
information.

